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HOUSTON (AP) — 
Dtradra Brown didn't have 
to see the evidence. Once 
she heard that her 14-year- 
old son was caught on 
videotape robbing a conve
nience store, she took him 
to the police station herself.

"My son was in trouble 
and it was with the law," 
she said Tuesday. "The 
problem could be solved. If 
ne did it, he has to pay. 
And he did it. It was him." 
, Ms. Brown's quick deci
sion Sunday has captivated 
crime-weary Houston resi
dents since Monday, when 
word of her unflinching 
action first surfaced.

She cannot understand 
all the amazement.

I go 
doi

am not that kin 
er," the 37-year-old mother 
told The Associated Press.

On Sunday night, area 
television stations aired 
surveillance videotape 
showing two teen-age b(*ys 
on July 26 robbing cashier

"I cannot go along with 
him if he's aoin wrong.

id of moth-

Sespus Kdokpa.
Tne video shows her son, 

Louis Clemons, aiming a 
.22-caliber pistol at 
Kdokpa. Am»ther 14-year- 
old is seen with Louis, 
apparently assisting in the 
r«»bbery. The two made off 
with anout $60 in cash and 
a plastic case containing 
iexas Lottery scratch-oif 
tickets.

After the video aired, 
Ms. Br«»wn, a 1«*xas 
SiHithern Univ»*rsilv music 
student, was t ailed by rel
atives wlu» reu)gni/»‘d 
Louis.

She picked up her son at 
his grandm other's house 
and told him they were 
going to the police station

"lie  was relieved," Ms. 
Brown s,iitl ol her son's 
reai tion "He knew he was 
w rong"

Late Monday, David 
Barnett, the father ot the 
other boy, age 14, called 
police after he recognized 
nis son on the videotape

"I toUl him I couldn't 
help him out or hide him," 
Barnett said

Police are looking for a 
probationer in his 20s who 
n*)th parents say put the 
boys up to the robbery 
becaus«* he was short on 
cash.

Biith boys face aggravat
ed robbery charges and 
could be trust as adults

• J.W. Holt, 87, «»tired 
I’ampa Independent Sih»M>l 
restrict employee
• Mary Louise Homer, 76, 
homemaker
• M innie Schwope, 44,
homemaker
• Ruth Spearman, 43, past 
president DAK.
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U P S strike has local impact
Schools missing 
start-up supplies
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

'Hie HI’S-leamsters strike has 
been an inconvenience for many 
Pampa businesses, but it has not 
been much of a problem. The 
same holds true for the Pampa

Cost office. But the schixils arc* 
eginning to worry.
Lesson plans and grading 

b(M>ks normally shipped on UPS 
trucks haven't arrived at Pampa 
High School yet, and'they aren't

Lesson plans and grad
ing books normally 
shipped on UPS trucks 
haven't arrived at Pampa 
High School yet, and they 
aren’t in the inventory at 
Carver Center.

in the inventory at Carver 
Center.

"They usually come in the 
week before schtx)l starts," said 
Sandy Stokes at Pampa High 
SchcKil.

Classes at the middle and high 
schools are schc‘duli»d to begin 
Monday, Aug. 18, in Pampa.

Video tape recorders and over
head projectors that should be at 
the school haven't arrived, 
either.

"There's a lot of equipment 
still out," Stokc»s said.

But while shipments of pack
ages through UlN have slowed, 
shipments of packages through 
the postal system have 
increased.

"Business has picked up some
what," said Richard Wilson, 
Pampa's postmaster.

He estim ates tha t the post
Sec* UPS, Page 2

Man, 32, critical 
after fall from rig

A Pampa man, who a family member says was injured 
Saturday when he fell off an oil rig, remained in "very criti
cal condition" this morning at Northwest Texas Hospital in
Amarillo.

Sieve O rgan, 12, was working Saturday for Service 
Drilling Southwest ol Boiger on job site near M«>beetie 
when tie fell ami bit a steel brace, said his aunt, Sandra 
Bronner of Pampa Slu* said she wasn't sure just how far her 
nephew tell

Organ, the son of Anne and Bob Briggs of Pampa, suffered 
a head in|ury and remained in intensive care in a coma, his 
aunt said, lie  also has leg injuries

When called ami asked for ilelails of the accident, Kay 
Woods, a spokesman lor the drilling company, refuseil to 
sumily information fo I hr I’mtifia News

"'That's their husiness if the family wants somefhing in the 
newspaper," she saul "But as an employer there's no way 
we can ilo that (proviile information) "

Fun
day

Youngsters from St. 
Matthsws Day Cara 
wars racantly treated to 
lunch out and some 
playground time. Top 
row (from left) are 
Dustin Forsyth, Jessica 
Baggerman, Cheyenne 
Shelton, Caltlyn 
Tanner, Danielle Wall, 
TV Baggerman and 
Kristen Williamson. 
Bottow row (from left) 
are Chris Babcock, 
Lexi Summers,
Brenden Rice, Kayla 
Taylor, Hudson Bentley 
and Cole Engle.

s«»-

(Pampa Nrwa photo by David Bowsar)
Neither rain nor sleet nor dark of night, let alone a Teamster’s strike against UPS,-will 
stop the U.S. Post Office. Jamey Bailey loads packages from the Pampa post office for 
transport to Amartllo. Postmaster Richard Wilson estimates the office here is handling 
20 percent more packages than normal due to the strike.

In-town vs. out-of-town 
bids commission topic

By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Debate erupted among city 
commi»Mioner»> laxt night con
cerning wlu’fher a liK al vendor 
should be given preference over 
other out of-towii bidders.

C ommissioners .ignvd af the 
nu*eting to accept a bid from 
Culberson Sfowers for a new 
3 /4-ton Chevrolet Suburban that 
did not met>l bid spcHificatlons 
and was $78 higher than a bid 
submifttsl by C’ounfry C’hevroU*! 
in Borger The tin's and the front 
and n'ar tow luHiks available im 
the vehicle from Culberson 
Stowers did not mcH't the bid

specifications. In order to meet 
bid specs qn the tin*s, Culberstin 
Stuwere had U> add an addiuun- 
aJ amount m it» bid. The ta w  
hiM)k specifications in tfu* bid 
pac kage were not met

Only Commissioner Jeff 
Andrews dissi'nted from the oth
ers, voicing his opinion that the 
city should purchase the vehicle 
from the out-of-town bidder, 
which met all bid specifications 
at a lower cost.

However, the other commis
sioners ,ind Mayor Bob Neslage 
ultimately diH ided to amend the 
bid sj-Ks ifii ations at the nuvting 
This allowed the city to purchiise 
the vehicle without the original-

Despite opposition, stop sign O K ’d
By LAURA HAl EY 
Staff Writer

A four way stop will In* pl.u 
scstion ol Bulkier and (,ray 
the opposition ol one n'sidi 
i Kinmissioners

The passage luesday ol the 
designating the interscstion 
stop was passes! on the sts 
reading A gnnip ot n»sidents 
fi< commixsion lu |ulv to plac 
the interscslion, voicing cone

ed at the inler- 
s ln s 'ts  desp ite  
■nt, votes! city

new ordinance 
as a four-way 
Olici and final 
asked the traf- 
'e stop signs at 
ems about the

offst‘t roadway, lack ot visibility of motorists 
and safe»ty of their c hildren

Traffic commissioners agnssl and submit
ted the proposal to city commissioners who 

irovesi it on the first n»ading during theappr
Juiy 24 meeting 

iW pite the COI
dies living in the $(X) blcn k of Gray, there is

I\*spite the coiwerns voicisl by the six fam
....................Gr

one» residt»nt that dcHsi not agree with the 
new ordinance, Cit>' Attorne*y Don l.ane told 
commiminners last night 

Rex Rose, Stll N Gray, belie»ves there is not 
enough traffic to warrant the stop signs on

Ciray Stns't
"1 don't think It will serve any purpose," 

he said in a telephone interview todoy.
Although he did voice concerns about 

safe'ty issues, Kiwe s,iid a four-way stop will 
not kiH'p the children from playing in the 
stnH'ts

"Kids don't belong in the street playing," 
he said " They belong in the yard, automcv 
biles belong in the street."

Rose has also claimed that his property 
does not contain a city eaM'inent.

See SIGN, Page .3

ly required front and rear tow 
hcKiks Fire Chief CLaudie 
I’luUijps lold commuoMnm (he 
old low hook* can be rrmcned 
from the current fire depAitment 
vehic le and placed on the new 
Suburban.

1 lowever, the acceptance oi the 
higher local bid raised concerns 
about the precedent the city was 
setting.

"I felt that it's our responsibili
ty to shop Pampa," said 
C'ommi.ssioner Bob Dixon. "But, 
we're regulated by laws, as I 
understand it, to accept the low
est bidder that meets specs."

City Attorney Don Lane reas- 
See BIDS, Page 3

Proposed 
labor law 
gets aired
by MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

A new "f.imily friendly" labor 
law proposal would allow 
employee's to alter their work 
schedules ,icci>rding to fheir per 
sonaLruvds, s,iid Sondra Ziggler, 
a spokesjH'rson for U.S. Sen I’hil 
( .ramm (R-Tex )

A public meeting at the I’ampa 
Community Builciing was held 
yesterday to inform residents 
about tbe new proposal that is 
expcvtcsl to be brought In-fore the 
Sen.ite in September

"As employers and employees 
inc reasingly look for ways to jug
gle work and personal cjemands, 
it is imperative that our nation's 
labor laws permit and promote 
the maximum amount ot flexibib 
ity," Gramm was quoted as say
ing pn'viously

The Family Friendly 
Workplace Act, drafted by U.S.' 
Senator John Ashcroft (R-Mo.) 
and co-sponsured by Gramm, 
has already passed in the House 
and includes several features 
Ziggler says is designed to
relieve time pressures on people, 
particularly on working families. 

The bill would amenci the 1438
Fair l.abor Standards Act to givi> 
employees working overtime the 
choke between receiving over
time pay or banking overtime 
hours and taking paid time off.

See LAW, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

HOLT, J.W. — 2 p.m., Carmicheel-WtuiUey 
Funeral Dfractori Colonial Chapd, Pampa.

HOMER, Mary Louiae — 10 a.m., St. Mary's 
Catholic Church, Hereford. Graveside services, 
2:30p.m., St. Mary's Cemetery, Groom.

SCHWOPE. Minnie — 10:30 a m., Foliett 
Chapel, Foliett.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following calls and arrests for the 24-hour
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

j ’UESDAY, August 12 
Lee Thomas Samuels III, 41, 415 West Elm,

Obituaries
J.W. HOLT

J.W. Holt, 87, of Pampa, died Tuesday, Aug. 12, 
1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Rick Parnell, associate pastor of Central 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
M em o^ Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. ifiolt was bom jan. 6, 1910, in Bosque' 
County. He married Alma Louiae Kleibrink on 
Dec. 18,1927, at Valley Mills; she died in 1996. He 
retired from Pampa Independent School Dbtrict 
in 1975. He was a member of Central Baptist 
Church.

was arrested on charges on aggravated 
assault with a deadly weapon.

Corby Lynette Cnick, 20,. W heeler, was 
arrested on charges of theft.

Shannon Hughes, 19, 616 N. banks, was 
arrested on charges of possession of drug 
paraphanalia.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, August 12 
Lorretta Mae Stucker, 40, Louisiana, was 

arrested  on charges of issuing worthless 
checks.

Survivors iiKlude a daughter, JoAnn Sweatt of 
mein Holt of Pampa

James Holt of Dallas, a sister, Viola Menooza of
Odessa, two sons, Kennern Holt of Pampa and A l T l b U l S I ^ C O

Mofuduuis; a brother, Cecil Holt of Crawford; six
grandchildren; two stepgrandchildren; eight 

and Kigreat-grandchildren; and four stepgieat-grand- 
children.

MARY LOUISE HOMER 
HEREFORD -  Mary Louise Homer, 76, a for

mer Groom resident, died Tuesday, Aug. 12, 
1997. Wake services will be at 7 p.m. today in 
Cilillaful-WatiK>n Funeral Home m>se Chapel. 
Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday in St.
Anthony's Catholic Church with Monsignor 
Orville nium officiating. Graveside sc*r\'ices will
be at 2:.30 p m. in St Mar\’*s Cemeter>- at Groom.

Mrs Homer was bt>m at Cn*stt>n, Iowa. She 
married Martin Homer in 1947 at Crestón; he 
died in 1974 She had btvn a Deaf Smith County 
resident since 198.S, moving fmm Gnxim. She* 
was a homemaker and a member of St. 
Anthony's Christian Mothers C>rganization

She was pieci*ded in death bv a son, Fiwirick 
ji*seph Homer, in 19fW.

Surx’ivors iixTude four daughters, Ann Lueb 
and Marcia Homer, bi>th t>t Hereford, Christv 
Crawford of Kress and Janie Ht>It of Amarillo, 
two sons, Tim Homer ot Hereford and Mike 
Homer of San Antonio, a brother. )amt*s E. 
Herring of Marion, Iowa, nine grandchildren; 
and tvs’o gn*at-grandsons.

The family leouest. memorials be to St. 
Anthony’s Sch«H»l Fndow’ment Fund 

MINNIE SCHWOPE
BOOKER -  Minnie Sthwope, 94, mother of a 

Pampa resident, dievl Tuesdav, Aug 12, 1997. 
Serx'ices will be at 10:.30 a.m rhursday in Ftdiett 
Chapel at Fullett with the Rev Marcus Adair and 
the Re\ Roland Haney oificiating. Bunal will be 
in Fairmont Cemeterv at Foliett under the direc
tion of GihhI S.imaritan Funeral Serx'ice of 
BiK>kt*r.

Mrs. Schwt>pe was K»m at S.irdis, Kv. She 
m*»vrd to Higgins with ht*r family as a child and 
lemairHsi thc*re until mov ing to a farm west of 
Lip»ii>mb Tkww > t*ar> after cixnpleting her edu
cation at a country scIkh»I. she mov ed to Foliett 
and graduated from Follt*tt High Schixil in 1924

She marrKsi Milton Irv in Schw\»pe in 1929 at 
Arnett, he viievi in 197n Dh* cv>uple hrst made 
their home on a farm rK*rth of Fvillett pru>r to pur
chasing a farm west ot F\*llett in 1938 She moved 
to Foliett in 197n arxi later moved to Láveme. 
C>kla, and hnallv tv> Tw in y\ik> Manor in Bvx>ker 
in 1994

She was a hv'memaker and a member «.9 Fv>Uett 
Chap«*l She wa-. a charter member ».9 Lipscomb 
Countv Honw IVnuinstratuxi Club and FoUett 
Fnends and NeighK»rs Club

Surv ivors include a daughter .Ann V\nght <.9 
FoUett, a son. Bob Svhw>.ipe of Pampa »cxir 
grandchildren, and six great-grandchikiren

The tanulv revjuests memv»nals be to F»'ilert 
Chapel w  tv> a tav v»nte cKantv

RCTH SPEARM AN
Ruth Spevirman. 91, ot Pampa died VVedne-cta'. 

Aug 1.̂ , 199:' Serv Kt-s arv pending under the 
dmvtK’n ot Carmichael-vN hatlev Funeral 
Dirwtors ot P impa

Mr* Spearman v>as bv>m Aug 19. 1903, at St 
Jv', Texas She had been a Pampa resident sinev 
192.t mv’vuig frvHn Farwell She married John R. 
Spearman III, >.'n April 27, 1923. at .AmanUo. he 
vlied IVx 2.' 1944 She vvas a longtime Ccav 
Courtv rarxber and Iv'memaker

She was a merriK’r v9 First L nited Methodwt 
Church. Friendship Sundav School ClaiMi, 
Diughters ^9 the \merwan Revokibon. serving 
as past regent ot DAR. Pampa Chapwr ¡thr Order 
i9 the Eairtem >tar. Pampa Fine Aaw.iciaCioBt. 
Pampa Kmie and Fork O ub irui Women 
Fexh '‘ated Club b* addxtior, -be was a nymer 
Grav Ladv at Kighiand General Hcmpial and 
was a member ot several studv clubs. She wars 
aliM.' an avid bnuge palaver and Seionged to sev
eral bridge clubs

Survivocs include a daughter. Naru Seese off 
IXilias, a son. fohr Spearman ot Pimpa, sw 
grandchildren, and nine greaf-grandcntltinm.

the tamalv revjuests memi.'naiis be to First 
Crated Methoxiust Church.

R ural/M etro  reported the following calls for 
the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. this 
m orning.

MONDAY, A ugust 11
7:14 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 

600 block of N. Dwight on a medical call. No 
patien t was transported.

11:03 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded 10 
miles west on Highway 152 on a m otor vehi
cle accident. One patient was transported  to 
the Columbia Medical Center - Emergency 
Room.

7:29 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
19th bliKk of Russell on a m otor vehicle 
accident. No patients w ere transported.

9:48 p.m. - A m obile ICU responded to 
Alcock and H obart on a m otor vehicle acci
dent. O ne p a tien t w as tran sp o rted  to 
Columbia Medical Center.

TUESDAY, A ugust 12
12:42 p m. - A mobile ICU responded to 

2700 N. Hobart on a medical call and trans
ported  one patien t to Colum bia Medical 
Center.

12:54 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
the 1100 block of Terrace on a medical call. 
No patients were transported.

2:00 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
C olum bia M edical C enter for a pa tien t
transport to Baptist St. A nthony's West. 

10:27 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to
the jordan Unit of a medical call and trans
ported one to Colum bia Medical Center.

11:40 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
400 block of N. Nelson on a medical call and 
transpo rted  one to Colum bia M edical 
Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire D epartm ent reported  the 

following calls for the 24-hour period en d 
ing at 7 a m today

TUESDAY, A ugust 12 
12.46 p m  - Two un its and four personnel 

responded to 1133 Terrace on a medical 
call
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UPS
office's parcel busineM has increased about 20 per
cent since the Teamsters ordered a strike against 
United Pared Service almost two weeks ago.

‘ The nation's postal service noticed an immediate 
increase in shipping and todi steps to ensure time
ly delivery.

"What we're trying to do in the poat office is
make sure we don't accept more packages than we 

laakf.can handle," Wilson
That has led to a four-package limit. To date, that 

apparently has not caused a problem with post 
(^ o e  customers in Pampa. Wilson a iid  he 3ws 
received no complaints.

The Pampa business community is also noticing 
a difference in delivery services, but to date the 
UPS-Teamsters strike hasn't caused any major 
problems. ^

"It hasn't affKted me much," said Herb Smith of 
Foto Time. "1 order ahead."

He's also been getting numy of his supplies 
through alternate routes, d th o u ^  he is still getting 
some th ro u ^  UPS.

"They call and tell me to come by and get my 
p a c k a ^ ,"  Smifii said.

Although Smith hasn't had any major problems 
yet. that could change if the strike d ra «  on.

"It could start to get close when T order next 
time," he said, "but at fills point, there's no prob
lem."

"We've had two packages we've had to check 
on," said Kim Grimsiey at Rheams Diamond Shqp.

Flo Gillespie at Rheams said there' ham 't been 
any problem yet, but there could be if file strike 
continues.

"We've been getting items shipped different 
waw," Gillespie said.

" m 'v e  had some packages that the UPS has 
called and said we could come out and get fiiem," 
Grimsiey said.

"We use UPS for pharmaceuticals," said Bill Hite 
of Heaid-Jones Health Mart. "We use them for

quite a few'things up front"
But UPS has ^ e n  pharmaceuticab priority in 

flipping, Hite noB, so there hM been no problems. 
There appears to be a  dewing in ckelivery of other 
Hemsthat the store carries, howevec

"It may be a little sknver fium normal, but fiiere 
hasn't been any problem," he said.

Hite said mpat of the manufacturers he deals with 
hirye taken the steps to ship items through different 
means.

"We've had some of theadoggonedest carriers 
we've ever seen," Hite said.

Hite said where he has noticed a slow down has 
been with the retail items that he sells in the front of 
the drug store.

"We probdily hsve s  lot eff front end items dttkig 
on a dock somewhere," he said.

And it's not just Pampa businesses fiiat have been 
inaxivenieiKed.

"I need my wallpaper," said M dody Youree.
Youree has been remodding during the summer, 

but the strike against UPS has hrid up ddivery of 
her wallpaper.

"I canT nnish my kitchen until I get iL" she said.
Elespite the interruption in delivery »ervioey by 

UPS, other private carriers and the UJ5. Poatal 
Service seem to be taking up the slack. .

"Our operation has gone very smoofiily," WUson 
said.

Pampa post office employees worked last Sunday 
processing mail, he saia.

"That put us in gobd shape gmng into Momlay, 
lAfilsonsaid.

Post offke employees may wewk processing mail 
next Sunday, too, he saicL but basecl on the amemnt 
of parcels coming fimnigh file system so fax this 
wew, it is unlikely that mail will be delivered 
Sunday.

"We may, but it will be later in file w etk  b e f ^  
we make that decision," Wilson said. "If we do 
send carriers out, it will be limited."

The Pampa post offke employs 35 people, Wilson 
said. There are no plans to expand that number.

"It's just a little more overtime," he siüd.

C O N T IN U E D  FROM  PAGE ONE

LAW
Today, 72 percent of aH mofiiers are working out

side of the home, compared to 16 percent at file

time compensation.
In this sense, five proposal is convenient for both 

employers and em ployes, said Ziggler.
Howelowever, if passed, the new labor law would not

time current labor law standards were passed.
Z i j^ ^ s a id .

be mandatory. The proposal is flexible and gives 
^ees and employers the option to use the law

' have been a lot of changes in society due to 
women going into the work force and this "family 
friendly' proposal takes the importance of person
al time into account, whether your an employee 
who is a parent, or not, Ziggler said.

Therefore, employees would have the choice to 
take the extra money, or if their time was more 
valuable to them, they could take the paid time off 
instead, she added.

"This makes it possible for'people to make a liv
ing and enjoy living," she sail

»1' people
ie and enjoy livmg," she said.
The measure would also give workers flexible

scheduling options. For example, worked hours 
missed in oiw week could be make up by working 
extra hours in another week.

Under the new proposal, employees who needed 
tuiw off in the first week of an 80-hour pay period, 
for instaiKe, could make up those hours the follow
ing week without employers having to pay over-

emplc
in me best way t h ^  see fit.

"This is completely voluntary," Ziggler 
said,"That's the beauty of it. Employees and 
employers must agree together on now the law 
should be applied to their worlq>lace."

Both employees and employers will have also 
have the o ^ m  of changing their minds about a 
previously made agreement wifii a 30 day written 
notice. And if this occurs, they would be obligated 
to revert back to the old labor laws.

Federal employees have been emffioying the 
newly proposed work standards since 19^.

Aexording to Ziggler, Gramm bdieves that if file 
system has worked well for federal enqployees, it 
could help others employees as wdl.

The proposal does mostlv benefit hourly paid 
workers, however, if paaaed, businesses la m  and 
small could use the "individually tailored" laws to 
their advantage, Ziggler said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, chance of thunder
storms late. Low in the middle 
60s. Variable wind around 5-10 
mph. Thursday, becoming partly

cnancesunny with a 20 percent 
of mainly late artemoon thun
derstorms. High around 88. 
South wind 10-15 mph. The 
overnight low was 67. Rainfall 
measured .16.

WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

wise fair. Lows 65-72. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with widely scat- 
tereo afternoon thunderstorms 
west. Highs 94-100. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
T oni^t, partly cloudy. Lows 68- 
75. IlnurMay, partly cloudy. A 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
big country. Highs in the mid to 
upper Far West Texas —
Tonight, partly cloudy. A chance 
of thunderstorms. Lov

— Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
50 percent chance of tnunder-
storms. Low in the middle 60s. 
South wind around 15 mph. 
Thursday, boom ing partly

t cnance

Lows 65-70. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
in the mid 90s.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight
and Thursday, partly cloudy. A 

of thunderstorms.

sunny wifii a 20 percent c 
of mainly late afternoon thun-
derstorms. High around 90. 
South wind 10-15 mph.Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. A sU ^ t chance of thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Highs 
in the lower to mid 90s. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Tonight, widely scattered 
evening thunderstorms, other-

slight chance 
Lows 72 to 78. Highs 91 north to 
98 southwest.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Isolated evening tnunderstemns 
east and south. Lziws in the mid 
70s.. Thursday, partly cloudy and 
hot. Highs in the upper 90s. 
Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the mid 70& 
inland to near 80 coast. 
Thursday, partly cloudy and hot 
with a s l i ^ t  clunce of showers

or fiiunderstorms. Highs in file 
mid 90s inland and near 90 coast. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plaim — Tonight, most
ly clear. Lows near 80 coast to the 
mid and upper TDs inland. 
Thursday, paray cloudy and hot. 
Highs near 90 coast to the mid 
90s inland, near 103 Rio Grande 
plains.

BORDER STA'TES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

partly cloudy with scattered 
showers ana thundenvtorms. 
Most numerous central moun
tains and east. Thunderstorms 
diminishing by midnight. Lows 
mostly 40s and 50s mountains 
with 60s at lower elevations. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered afternoon and 
early nighttime thunderstorms, 
m ai^y east and south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly ckxidy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly north central Oklahoma. 
Lows in the upper 60s to mid 
70s. Thursday, partly cloudy 
with a chance ot showers and 
thunderstorms, mainly north 
central and central Oklahoma. 
Highs in the lower to mid 90s.

City briefs
Ttel iNewthatei

EMERGENCY JAIL Release 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

CTTGO SERVICE Center, 
Pampa's neighborhocxl station 
for 40 years, is up for sale or 
lease, building and business. 
Dermis ic Jan Edmondson has 
assumed ownership again. If 
you have good credit and are 
good with people, give us a call. 
669-6582. Adv

REMINDER SERVICE! Do
you forget important dates/ 
events. 806-665-3672. Adv.

BACK TO School Summer 
Clearance, S6 or less. TwRy  Is 
Nice. New Fall arrivals! Adv.

MADELINE GRAVES Dance 
& Gymnastics Center registra
tion - Tues. 19 - Wn I. 20fii, 4:30- 
6:30, 1345 S. Hobart. 665-8641. 
Adv.

JEANNE WILLINGHAM • 
Beaux Arts Dance studio 
Registration • Mon. Aug. 18 A 
Tues. Aim. 19 (3-6 p.m.) Claases 
Begin - lues.. Sept. 2nd. (315 N. 
N^sim) Phone; 669-6361 (or) 
669-7293 Adv.

m i  CHEVY Suburban 
w/conversion package- New 
imitor. Daui^ler going to cob 
lege, need to sell! 6̂ 1d 0i. leave 
message. Adv.

HARVESTER LANESw 1401 S  
Hobart, now has Autoanatk 
Scoring and newly resurfaced 
lanes. On Saturdays try our 
Pizza Bowl and R o ^  300. 99c 
bowling on Sundays. Abo Fafl 
leagues now forming. 665-3422. 
Adv.

LYNDON LOYD
Auctioneers. (7119) Auction, 
Byron RoUison and Others, 
Owners. Sal.. Av%.m 16w 1997,9:47 
aan. Located: Ptenpa, TX, 222 
North Price Road: a t'
HWY 152 and r  
Second WmineBe cr 
Comer of ■nteneetkm. For OMare 
information c a l (806) 8QS-5BSO.
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U P S , Teamsters deadlocked:
strike lapses mounting, Herman steps up pressure
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 

each side losinc millions of d<ri> 
lars. Labor Secretary Alexb 

, Herman stepped up her efforts to

iet striking Teamsters and 
Inited Pared Service officiab 

back to the bargaining table.
Herman, who met separately 

with the two sides Monoay and 
briefed President Clinton on 
Tiiesday, was "gettine creative" in 
trying to persuMe me parties to 
resume talks aimed at ending ttie 
10day>old strike, a senior White 
House official said liiesday nigtrt. 

The aide, i^eaking on c o ^ -  
ymity, said the union

after die old contract expired; 
involve portvtime work, pensions 
and subcontracting.

More than huif the nearly 
185/KX) Teamsters striking work
ers are part-time employees.

loan coexunitments. He added the 
coalition of uniona was ready to 
ootnmit for "many, many w e d s  
at $10 million a w s ^ "

Talks bredee down Saturday. 
Since then, the company has

resolve the dupu te  "but they
to do it

While Herman was searchii

a way

tion of anot^mity, 
and the ounpany were eager to 

‘le d u p i 
both need to find . 
and save face.'

lUng
for a solution, the company ana 
the workers spent the day talking 
to everyone but eadi other.

The cem^Mmy said it has been 
loeii^ m onw at the rate of $200 
millimv to m OO million a week, 
and asserted that the loss of busi
ness could force the byoff of 
15,000 workers when the strike 
ends.

The major issues in the strike, 
which began Aug. 4, four days

1 .»
The company said it has been losing  

money at d ie  rate of $200 m illion to $300 m il
lion a week, and asserted that the loss of 
business could foice the layoff of 15,000 
workers when the strike ends.

Monday said they had been
inconvenienced hy the walkout 
two-thirds said Clinton should 
not intervene.

The survey also found that 57 
percent looked wifii disfavor on 
companies hiring more part-time 

rkers instead of nill-t-time

m akira an average of $11 an 
hour. Full-time workers are paid 
an hourly average of about $2D. 
To replace fiiose wages, the strik
ers on Thursday will become di- 

for weekly strike benefits of

At Teamsters headquarters, 
AFL-CIO President John 
Sweeney announced the creation 
of a multiunion fund to suppmrt 
the strikers.

"Because their fight is our 
fight, we're making this strike 
our strike," said Sweeney, who 
had been on the telephone to 
union presidents, shoring up

unsuccessfully sought President 
Clinton's intervendon. Herman 
rejected that option again after 
briefing the president during a 
trip llMesday to St. Loub.

^  remain convinced that the 
solution to this issue b  between 
the UPS and the Teamsters," she 
said. Herman talked w ith the 
parties v b  phone while in St. 
Loub, and again from Air Force 
en route back to Washington.

In tiiat regard, the adminbtra- 
tion apparently has the support

ign one 
iuedin 
survey

won 
employees.

M m  Ibesday, UPS officiab 
defended tiieir pn^wsal to with
draw from tile Teamsters' multi
employer pension plans and 
estaUbh one for UPS workers.

The new pension plan would 
increase benefite by 50 percent, 
the ccunpany says, aiKl UPS

would match benefite for any 
worker who may be earning, 
more than under the company 
proposal

"We want to be absolutely sure 
our employees lose nothing," 
said Lea Soupata, UPS senior 
president for human resources.

While the company touted the 
proposal as a boon, to wcu-kers, 
Teamstera President Ron Carey 
suggested UPS had another 
motive.

"The company's interest b  to 
get their hands on the investment 
uiomne and funnel that back into 
their own podeete," he asserted.

The company acknowledged 
that with good investment per
formance, it would be required fo 
contribute less but adaed that 
with poor investment perfor
mance, it would be reqtursd to 
contribute mote.

For most full-time retirees, tiie 
pension benefit could equal $100 
a memth for every year M service; 
for part-time workers, $50 a 
month per year of service, tiie 
company said.

For exampb, a full-time UPS 
emplovee who was with the com
pany for 30 years would receive 
up to $3,000 a month.

of most Americans. Althou] 
ofev( 
an A

/ery four Americans poi 
\BC News telephone s
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sured commissioners that word
ing on bid requests allows them to 
alter bid spedfications any time 
and does net restrict the city's 
ability to choose a vendor.

Mayor Nesbge added experi
ence and subjectivity was part of 
the selection process.

"1 think there are other towns 
that do it all the time." he said 
about choosing a local bidder in 
lieu of other out-of-town bidders.

Susan Crane, head of the city's 
purchasing department auo  
voiced concerns about the ability 
to solicit bids tn the future. Crane 
said deebions showing local pref
erence could afiect future bids to 
the city.

Oit-of-town bidders, she said, 
may forgo submitting bids in the

future if only local bidders are 
awarded.

Thb particular instance b  an 
e x ^ tio n , reassured Nesbge.

"Tne price difference b  so 
minor it will be far overwhelmed 
in the service given," he 
explained. "1 feel that it b  most 
responsible to buy from a service 
provider that b  closer."

Because tiie vehicle was pur
chased from a local vendor, then 
service and warranty work will be 
rendered at C u lb e ^ n  Stowers. 
The $78 price difference in the bid 
will be minimal when compared 
to the cost of driving the vehicle 
to Boiger for service, he said.

Andrews, the only opposing 
commissioner, pointed out that 
thb  process was unnecessary. In 
the past, he said, the city has 
always gone back to the dealer 
from wtwh a vehicle was pur-

diased for service, even if out of | 
town.

Local dealers, Andrews rein
forced, are required to provide 
(warranty) service to vehicles 
making it unnecessary to take 
vehicles to out-of-town 
providers to receive service.

N esbge said he is under the 
opinion that customers received 
higher priority than non-cus
tomers. That higher standing, he 
said, b  the reason to return to 
the vendor for service mainte
nance.

The dbsenting commissioner 
made a motion to accept the bid 
from County Chevrolet with all 
the initial bid specifications. The 
motion failed, nowever, for bek  
of a second.

All other commissioners 
agreed to accept the bid from 
Culberson Stowers.

SIGNS that the sunoundirig streets had a 100-fbot right-of- 
way. The 500 MooT of Gray, because of the time

"I am not aware of any easements granted to the 
city," said Rose, whose family has Hv m  in the home 
for three generations.

It is in m n t of Rose's family home that one of the 
stop signs will be pbced.

A lth ^g h  Rose did not attend the meeting, he 
spoke to lan e  about the situation. Other city com
missioners also said they had received phone calb 
from Rose concerning the situation and questioned 
lane about the easement in front of Rose's family 
home.

Lane reassured commissioners that the city did 
own a 9 1 /4-foot easement in front of Rose's home. 
Director of Public Works Richard Morris explained

lod that the right-of-way was estabibhed, only 
a 60-foot right-of-way. The road is approxi

mately 41 1 /2  feet, leaving an easement of 9 1/4
feet on each side of the street, he said.

Ms yor Bob Nesbge, addressing Rose's concerns, 
said, ^I don't know alxiut the amount of traffic, but 
there is a sight problem."

He and other commissioners advocated the 
placement of the stop signs, noting that no other 
residents from that area lud voiced opposition.

"Welt, I appreciate the fact these parents have 
such concern for their kids," said Nestage.

Commissioner Jeff McC'omiick addeo, "My feel
ings on stop signs are that it will slow down the 
traffic. That can t be bad."

Attorney: Three Marines 
offered immunity In teen's 
shooting death

MARFA (AP) — Three of four 
US. Marines involved in the May 
shooting death of a West Texas 
teen-ager have been offered 
immunity in return for their testi
mony, defense attorneys and a 
prosecutor say.

"They (tne M arines) are 
appearing voluntarily ,"
Presidio C ounty District

State briefs
Attorney Albert Valadez told 
the San Antonio Express- 
News. "It'll be a lot better than 
reading cold, hard statements 
that can't answer questions."

Conroe attorney Gerald Crow, 
^ p o in te d  by the justice 
Department to represent Lance 
Corp. James M. Blood, told the 
Cofuxre Courier on Ibesday that 
Blood will appear before a 
Presidio County grand jury in 
Marfa on Thursday.

Also granted immunity for

their testimony were CpI. Roy 
Torres Jr., 19, and Lance Cpl. 
m nald Wieler Jr., 21.

The three have been offered 
immunity in the shooting death 
of Esequiel - - - -
from his home in Redford.

Hernandez Jr. not far
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Formsr voluntssr M isved  
rtsktents of torchsd mobile 
home ¥f9n homoeexuals

VIDOR (AP) — A man who 
said he set fire to a mobile home 
because he thought the residents 
to be homosexuala insists now
that hit confession was coerced 
arxl he didn't ignite the blaze.

A grand jury indicted William 
Thoomas Hutson III b st week on 
arson and burglary charges.

In his confemion, the-former 
volunteer fire^h ter said he set 
Are to the m dl«e home on July 
13, the day the new residents 
were movirw In. They were not 
at home at the time.

The burglary charge stems 
from eviderKe police say sug- 
gcate the mobile home had been 
broken into. If convicted, Hutson 
faces five to 99 years or life in 
prison and up to a $10XX)0 fine. 
He is free on $15,000 bond.
B88k«tb8ll coach a im t -  
•d on oHmInal solicita
tion charga

BROWNSVILLE (AP) — The 
status of Brownsville Porter's 
new boys basketball coach is 
uncertain, following his arrest on 
charges of criminal solicitation.

Brownsville police arrested Jim 
NeUums shortly before 11 p.m. 
lUesday at hia apartment.

iC f l lt e s
iCtnttr

Wheeler school staff on the b a ll...

%

T o p  photo: Michelle 
"M is s / ' Schafer, w h o  
teaches Junior High 
School math in Wheeler, 
m akes a  last m inute 
check of computer pro
gram s before classes 
sthrt W ednesday. 
Schafer, a 13-year ve t
eran teacher, is a  g r a ^  
ato of W heeler H ig h  
School.

P h o to  at right: M a ry  
Britt, nurse for the 
W hee ler schools, go es 
o v e r school health 
requirem ents with Kim  
L in d le y  of W h e e le r 
prior to school opening 
this week.
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KNOWLEDGEABLE
it's  comforting to know that the pharmacist can Answer your questions

, tV*

m )  N. Ballard • 669-1071 or 665-5788

D O E S  Y O U R  C H I L D  S T R U G G L E  
W I T H  S C H O O L  W O R K ?

Poor vision could be the reason.

Back to School Eye Exams 
Children 16 and Under $38.00

Local 665-0051 of 1-800-322-3931

R E G K )N A 1 ,  
m K L .  e y e

C E N ^ IE ,R

George R. Walters, M.D. 
John W. Klein, M.D. 
Thomas L. Baker, O.D.

Offices: Pampa, Amarillo, Borger, Dumas

f t
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
TtM newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote ar>d preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessirtgs. Only when man 
urwlerstands freedom and is free to control himself aixf all he pos
sesses can he develop to hrs utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God aixf not a political 
grant from goverrwnent. arKf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their Me arxi property tor themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignly of oriesett, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
covehng commarKfment

L W McCaN 
Publisher

Kale B Dickson 
Associala PubHsher/EdHor

Inside the 
Beltway

with

Sen. Hutchison

O S H A  m u c h  to o
q u ic k  to  re g u la te

.\s hand surgttm l>r Ntorlon KaMian, has poinUxi out, ta*at- 
mont hotorv diagnosis is bad medicine -  whether dispensed by 
a dtKlor m the f'lrrm ot drugs or the Occupatiimal Safety and 
Health -Vdininistration m the form of regulations.

C>SMA has been studying the matter of ergonomics since the 
earl\ Ergonomics is the science of adapting work or
working conditions to the physical requirc'ments of the w'ork- 
e r s  Ergonomic in|unes include repetitive strains and condi
tions such as carpal tunnel syndrome

.According to (ASHA, ergont>mic injuries account tor 60 per
cent of workplace illnesses and S20 billion in workers' com
pensation claims Bui th«' Bureau of Labt>r Statistics tells a dif-
ferent stoix' It reptirts that ergonomic injuries account for only 

wtirkplace i
Council puts that figure at mur percent
sevi*n piTcent ot total wtirkpiace injuries. The National Safety

Eew would argue that repetiti(*e motion injuries are real, 
rherv art* questions, however, about whether these injuries are 
caustxJ exclusively by factors in the workplace. Scientists and 
ph\ sicians do not agree on how much expttsure to risk factors 
actually causes pnxblems (or even which workplace risk fac
tors cause prttblems)

The qut*stion is this Why is it that two people can perform 
the exact same work activity, and one ends up with carpal tun
nel syndrome and the other doesn't? Could liot some of these 
k in d s  of iniuries be the result of factors other than workplace 
cixndifions. such as diet, age. hen*dity or non-work activities? 
In addition, neither mt*dicine nor science has btx*n able to 
det* rmine how to piexent such ailments Indeed, a number of 
“ergiHiomicallv cornvt" devices and i*quipment have been 
found U> make the problem worse lor some people.

lX*>pile this lack ot scientific consensus, (ASHA has been 
mox ing torvs ard w ith a plan to create and impose ergonomics 
standards on \ irtually every workplace in the United States, be 
it lactorv. farm c>r office Two years ago (ASHA issued its first 
draft i>f these standards, the dcKument is 6(X) pages long and 
four inch«*' thick It ci'nlinu«*> to grow Complying with this 
prv>fs»s«*d new set of regulations would bt* papt*rwork inten
so e and «n*st billions ot dollars - w ith no guaranttx* workplace 
Mfetv and health w ould be ur.pro\ c*d one iota

Nor IS It simph a matter of some questions re*maining unan
swered Then* IS as Net r>o firm sci«mce t»> (ustifv anv specific 
iv g u la t io n -

Bi-fore w« :'rrr*;’s<’ an «mtf- ‘ .¿ e  e x p e rs o e  regulatory  b u r
den  i*r tb« \m«'TKa^ « ~ ■ jd J re s s  ergonom -
K' ci>ncvrns ’t w r»* ¡ c.* •.ifJ insist that we know- 
m uch m«»re ats.*-.,' **i' a*i: .'t these injuries
\Nithc»ut uno* '.It cause i)ne
worker tc»exrs'st-nn n r.n  a*ir ircrre- ••■mlier’■i''rU'unsh, gov-
ernmert manu.**«-«
glHltí

In |ui\ c ' cn> 
tow ard  p 'em .i*. •- 
b«'th the Hi«us» ¿.n: 
final n-.-iT j  ' •• ■
1VVS .In i\ ,

buvlc  ̂• • 
Meanw*- . 

th is are.i av. • ■ f -
n*m> d\ • a -r*-- 
aheAil Hu; • c ' • - 
'o n e  s i/e  • .
in the epti te

V **1 '..m aj" to more harm  than

'i**:<;»"r n  i. _* 'rt \  - "or.c ird  ru sh
- c - . c - i . e  ‘ .r» :» - .c e - .i 'i i .r ' r  .s e n a c te d  hv 
'e - . j f v  r ^ - r t im r  " S "  v ~~-irr m c o s in g  anv
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Berry's W orld

Semi-privatize Social
Everybody knov/s that the Social Security sy»- 

tem i» heading for a brick wall, and will hit it early 
in the new century when the baby boomers start 
toretire. There is no way in which the work force
that will then be paying taxes can afford to s i ^  
port the huge num bm  that will be lining up m  
their Social Security checks.

So, uidess Uncle Sam simply decides to welsh 
by inflating the currencyon h|s debt to the elderly by 

or some other traiuparent shmt, the Social 
Security system will have to be drastically modi
fied well before we hit that wall. One proposal has 
been to "privatize" Social Security completely:

*
William
Rusher

VMMam A Rualwr la a 
Dialinguiahad Falow of iw 
Claiwnoni InallMa lor tw

^  y
Study of Stalasm anaNp 
«Kt PoMtoN PMoaophy.

craaed its national debt altogether by the year 
............ ....................... stand at $392030. Outs, by way of contrast, will i 
trillion in the same year, «Rxrording to the CBO.

Aa a  .firud bonus, th ^  investment of British 
workers in private pension plans lunv totals 
more tfran $1 trilUcm, or more than the pension 
hmds of all ottier European nationa combined 
giving the B riti^ economy the capital it heeds to
expand.

a pla
county? It coidd, and tM good news is that flw

Kpam
VVh'ly couldn't such a plan be instituted in this

Require every employee to put a ^ rtio n  of hSs 
pay into one of a w i e ^  oi private investment
plans, the pnKeeds of which would then be avail
able to care for him in later years.

But this goes against the grain of those who.

of tlu>m in old age. Ai
e V 
'8*oretical possibility that a private pension plan

>ee
vati/i*d its entire worlcers' pet 
ago with stunning success, mere is always the the-

although Chile pri- 
nsion system years

perversely, prefer to trust Big Daddy to Jake care 
»in tneir old age. And
its

h si
P*might tail.

That was why Britain, of all places, adopted in

But 73 percent have "opted out" of SERFS, 
agreeing instead to invest 4.6 percent of their 
annual taxable earnings (roughly a fourth of their 
entire payroll tax) in either a private company 
pension plan or a p«sonal plan comparable to an

H érita^ Foundation, the premier Washington- 
based conservative flunk tank, is launching a

Hitially Ukedrive to give it a boost here. It is essentially 
of me flueeone

American IRA. By law, all such plans must ftoar-
• inere

I'AHb a si*mi-pnvatized system of personal pen
sions. Under it, a worker can choose to remain 
entirely in the statepension system -  and 17 per
cent hâve done so. They will receive the basic state

antee benefits at least as generous as %RPS. 
is no income tax on pension investment income, 
and no capital gains tax on gains.

How has it worked out? Fabulously -  not even 
the Labor Party opposes it. Whereas flw real 
return on "investments" in the U.S. Social Security 
system for young workers is two percent, flie 
comparable return on investments in private 
British pensions is about nine percent, and the

pt'nsion, plus an additional layeij>f benefita called 
the State Earnings Related Pension Scheme

oldsters who get the m<mey are laughing all the 
ay to the bai%.
What's more, with entitlement denunds sub-

(SLRI’S). siding, the OECD estimates that Britain will have

fluee options o ^ re d  last year by 
President Clinton's Social Security Advisory 
Council. That called for American workers to be 
allowed to invest flve percent of the portion of 
their income subject to áx ta l Security taxes in pri
vate investrrrent accounts. «

But unlike flie British system, there was no 
guarantee that the return would b^ as good as 
under straight Social Security, and the liberafe 
argued (privately) that many woriiers aue too 
dumb to invest intelligently, so the idea got 
nowhere.

If this whole idea has a flaw, I can't see it. 
Except, of course, that America's politicians 
would be deprived of a huge annual influx of rev
enue (in the form of Social Security payroll taxes) 
that they have been accustomed to appropriating 
and squandering on their pet projects. Too bad!

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Aug. 13, 
-----  -----7. there are 140the 225th day of 1997. 

days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

13, 1%1, Berlin wasOn Aug. 
divided as East Germany sealëd off 
the border between the city's east
ern and western sectors in order to 
halt the flight of refugees. TWo 
days later, work began on the 
Berlin Wall.

On this date:
In 1521, Spanish conaueror 

Hernando Cortez captured pre
sent-day Mexico City from the 
Aztec Indians.

In 1624, French King Louis XIII 
named Cardinal Richelieu his first
minister.

In 1704, the Battle of Blenheim 
was fought during the War of the 
Spanish Succession, resulting in a 
victory for English and Austrian 
forces.

In 1818, suffragist Lucy Stone 
Vfest Brookfield,was bom in 

Mass.
In 1846, the American flag was 

raised for the first time in Los 
Angeles.

In 1899, movie director Alfred 
Hitchcock was bom in London.

Lively history needs a little spice
You could get the impression, reading the 

reviews of former Labor St*crefary Robert Reich's 
bt*st-selling memoir, that he committed an origi
nal sin by garnishing reality.

The truth is, he is continuing an ancient cus
tom lnd«*ed, one of the most famous chroniclers 
of all time, the C.rt*ek Plutarch, is remembered 
for his lively biographies of notable people. One 
of the rea.sons why the accounts in his famous 
Parallel Lxirs are so readable is because he 
describes emotions and includes a lot of dia-
logue, which he made up. 

Wher

Joseph
Spear

/hen you think about it, history wouldn't be 
half as interesting if the peimle who tell it had to 
stick to the facts What if Parson Mason Locke 
Weems had not invented those tales about 
Cieorge Washington flinging coins across the 
Potomac and chopping down the family cherry 
tri*e and refusing to lie about it? Woulci not the 
demigixi Washington be diminished in our eyes?

What if a malicious newspaper editor named 
Jamc*s T. Callender had not printed unsubstantiated 
gossip about Thomas Jerferson's trysts with a 
mulatto lover? HollywixxJ would have been 
denied the opportunity' to conjua* up "jefferson in 
Pans "

So here comes Robert Reich, doing much the 
same thing This isn't a transgression Hell, this 
IS a tradition

Lixked in the Cabinet has a hero who is morally

and dastardly journalists, but he pushes on, 
determined to overcome the obstacles that vain, 
tacky, beefy, bombastic fools and nerds and nas
ties erect in his path.

But then one of those beastly reporters, 
Jonathan Rauch of the ónline magazine Slate, 
had the effrontery to go to the videotape and 
read the transcripts, and he discovered that 
Reich's report of his exploits had been, well, 
embellished a bit.

Lawmakers didn't say the mean things Reich
said th ^  did. Hostile journalists were relatively 
dixrile. Some people, such as AFL-CIO chief Lane

iperior to and tougher, smarter and more lov- 
7ie than the ch,iracters he encounters during a

four-year stint as the head of Labor He gets put 
down bv congressmen, capitalists, union chiefs

Kirkland, claimed to have been misquoted and 
protested to Reich in writing: "1 did not, in fact, 
utter the words that you attribute to me ... in 
direct quotation marks, as though you were 
repeating my words verbatim."

The clifference between times past and pre
sent, I believe, is not that we enhance history, but 
that we undertake it with astonishing cheek. 
Ours is an age of revisionism, re-enactments and

docudramas. We feast on tabloid television and 
talk radio. Half-truths, deceits, scuttlebutt and 
flagrant lies are openly purveyed as truth. Even 
in weighty, authoritative hardcover books, there 
is often barely a pretense of explicit accuracy.

In his 1993 book about Teel Kennedy, author 
Joe McGinniss flatly stated that "some thoughts 
and dialogue attributed to figures in this narra
tive were created by the author, based on ... 
research and his knowledge of the relevant peo
ple, places and events."

When journalist Edward Klein wrote a book 
about the marriage of Jack and Jackie Kennedy, 
he included a 1951 party scene in which, he 
acknowledged in a footnote, he invented the dia
logue.

When ex-FBI agent Gary Aldrich claimed that 
President Clinton sneaked out of the White 
House to meet lovers, he defended it as a rumor 
that he was "unable to knock down."

Robert Reich himself has seemed remarkably 
indifferent ^bout the flaws in his work. "It's a 
memoir," he told Washington Post reporter 
Howard Kurtz. "It's not investigative journal
ism. I'm not a journalist. As I said on the first 
page, these are my perceptions. This is the way I 
experienced it."

He added; "I was absolutely true to my mem
ory."

I like that. I think I'll use it the next time some 
Rush Limbaugh fanatic accuses me of misrepre
senting the truth and abusing the wisdom that 
gushes from the Great One's mouth.

Sorry, pal, I'll say. I was true to my memory.

Administration: Cliff diving in Acapulco
Mavbt* cliff-diving in Acapulco would help, as, jng '

President Clinttm joked, but so far, nobody s**ems 
to bt* taking the plunge for William F. Weld's
nominatum to be am ba^dor to Mexico.

The White Hou.se is pledged to go to the mat tor 
contirmation -  but n«>t to tackle Si*n. Jesse Helms, 
w hose mat it is.

Walter F. Mears
AP Special correspondent

"I thought maybe I'd go down to Mexico and 
jump off fhtise cliffs at Acapulco," Clinton said.
laughing, when asked during a news conference 
recently what he'll do to get Weld confirmed

ig a 
Wei

Clinton and Secretary of State Madeleine 
.AIbnght both renewed pledges of support for 
Weld, but carefully so

The administratitm has other business to con
duct with the chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, where Helms is prev enting action on 
the WHd rKxnination. and prefers to keep the 
peace.

"I have had a gixxl and surprisingly construc
tive reiatMUiahip overall with Senator Flelms," 
Clinton said, "and it has flowed from our being 
completely stra^tforw ard with one arHither and 
HTting in a candM and open manner "

He said they're dealing with the Weid nomina
tion that way.

‘ ‘ times, it sounds as though everytHxly except 
vouid-be ambassador wishes he woukd fo n ^

For example. Weld, who would be joining a 
DemiKratic administration should he somehow 
j,.*t around Helms, has called the nomination 
struggle a fight for the soul of the Republican

emor of Massachusetts to become ambassador to 
Mexico was supposed to lie a bipartisan gesture.

"One of the reasons," Clinton said at his news 
conference, "I nominated him, ironically, is that I 
felt that this would build strong, bipartisan sup- 
fxirt for our relationships with Mexico."

Instead, it pointed up GOP differences as 
Helms du); in against Weld and said he would not 
pt*nnit action on fht* nomination. The administra
tion is hoping Senate and public pressure will

Party, an arena Clinton seems to have tmtered by 
accide

hoping
lead him to relent, but Helms s a ^  not

lent and miscalculation.
"President Clinton and 1 have K*Iieved very 

much in bipartisanship," Albright said when 
asked whetner they couldn't nave found a 
Democrat for Mexico instead.

Clinton said he was encouraged that* 
Republican Sen. Dick Lugar of Indiana I4id said 
he would try to make sure Weld gets a hearing, 
trying to forée one on Helms jf it can't be done 
otnewi:

Helms said he opposes Weld for bein« tex) | 
missive on drugs, a problem the ar
would be dealing with in Mexico, because as gov- 

voreu medical use of marijuana and a 
needle exchange program to combat AIDS.
ernor he favi

Weld, who resigned as governor to pursue the 
diplomatic post, said the real reason is that he just 
isn't Helms' kind of Republican. He is relatively
liberal on social issues, including abortion rights. 

Htmce his characterization oi the nomination
rise.

His spokesman, though, already has ruled out a 
cnalkmge to Fielms. "VW've made it quitedirect

At
the would-be ambassador wishes he would forget 
Mexico and just go off to India instead. Helms &s 
let it be known he wouldn't object h' having Weld 
uke that embassy

That's only one of the curious turns in this odd 
conftfOMtinn case

clear that we will go to the mat," Mike McCunry 
said. "But we at the same time do not suggest that 
we support anything that cirounvents the author
ity of L^irm an Heims."

Helms' committee approved 19 other diplomat
ic nominations on July and Albright said 57 of 
67 pending appointments had been cleared, 
reflecting an "excepent working relationship."

Clinton's choice of the former Republican gov-

dispute as a test between differing GOP philoso-

Ehies. That, of course, has nothmg to do with 
ring an ambassador. But even Irving it could 

have a lot to do with a possible Weid campaign 
for the 2000 GOP presidential nomination. A chal
lenge to Helms would look good on a* progres
sive's resume

The administration prefers conciiiaticvi. The 
«x-retary of state was asked to explain the myste
rious chemistry ot her relatHmship w ith the can
tankerous chairman 

"It has to remain mvsterious." she said.

U
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‘Altrusa Garden Party* il'« '"

Attrusan m em bers Jo y c e  S im o n  (from  left) and Pat Jo h n so n  are  hanging posters 
advertising the local non-profit organization’s “A ltrus^ G a rd e n  Party” on Saturday, 
A u gu st 16, at 10 a .m . T h e  party, w hich will help raise m o n e y for future co m m u n i- 
ty projects, will feature food, fun a n d  a  style show  at the Heritage R oom  in the M .K . 
Auditorium  in P am pa . A  $ 1 0  donation is suggested.

Citizens wejgh In onisoft money* ban
(AP) -  <|||aion weren't Ihe Some e-mails favoring a  ban on soft money 

focnaed were copies of memos aheady prepared by public 
. ^interest groups. Ottters were m nn ocmcemed dti- 

itocott-: zens who took the time to put it in their own

the:

c M p n  )

tSoftfMMMQf 
*

...iNucctronic Mi 
ili|BBivedbydie 
'""so ft money 

political 
wealthy 
current

and the |usticé[ 
Clinton and 

to
During a 30-day 

r.theFBCfor 
■in¡¿U their

Iidemetto 
bebainned. .

i n a h e ^ ^

was one of 134 
sdwttt proposals to 

tio n s-th e  huge 
by corporations, 

that are a central 
investigations 

- ■
have

th a t, 
ifinttimeliBbwed

ved only 36 qHdled or

words.
'*1 have a cynical view of the whdht issue of 

'donations' to political parties," wrote Ken 
Bradley of Walloon Lake, Mich. *1^  matter what 
laws, regulations, rulea,‘ etc., are enacted, the 
politicians always find ways around them to get 
their (our?) monw."
* A ban on son money "would redistribute 
some power back to where it belongs," wrote 
Lawrence Roaenfdd, a 53-yearold real estate 
developer in  Highland Park, N.J. "The voters 
minimize '
ales." >

Special interests, inducting tobacco companies, 
lawyers' gioupa and unions, gave the DemcxTatic 
and RepuUkan parties $262 million in soft money

the corruption the big money gener-

lastyeücîv

f M l lv  
no who 
before it

from the $25X)00-a-' 
on doEiMfolB lesB

lealerjilaLaaW gaacaal- 
the dominent period the day to thè 

million in

uncommon. One wealthy 
thè RepuUkan party recently gave $1 
adngleBimonttt

For one day only, Friday, August I starting at 6 a.m., 

I>ohson Cellular Systems will hr giving away FRF.F. airtimr 

minutes. Ami the less time you spend sleeping, the morr 

time you can ipcnd talking — for FREE!

: il ' 1 Kl 1 MINI 1 1 V

1(111 1 IvM \II\1 1 1 ^

A II1 1 KM \l l \ l 1 1 ^

'1 M 1 MM 1 \l l \ l 1 1 V

t II 1 i KM MINI n s

Clinton administration:
Drugs would be labeled if safe for children

>ut 80 percent ot the 
I 's  preecnption drugs are 
sbeled for children^ use

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Drug- 
makers would have to test 
whether the medicines they sell 
to adults arc sale and effective for 
children'e use also, under a new 
Clinton adminictiation proposal.

About 80 percent ot the 
nation'i 
not label 
because they never were tested 
in children. Desperate pediatri- 
dans often must guess a safe 
dose w hen they nave to use 
adult drugs suen as asthma or 
AIDS medications on their 
smallest patients.

At a White House ceremony 
today. President Clinton was 
expected to propose rules that 
would require manufacturers to 
promptly provide that informa
tion on me labels of new drugs.

The drug industry has largely 
ignored previous efforts by the 
Food and Drug Administration, 
dating back to 1994, designed to 
spur more children's prescrip
tion information.

Donna Shalala, the secretary 
of Health and Human Services, 
would not confirm Tuesday 
specifically what Clinton was 
to propose but told reporters: 
"It w in be one of those things 
... that everyone who has a kid 
will understand  and say, 
'Gosh, that's a good thing to 
do.' "

Under the proposed rules, 
when a company seeks FDA per
mission to test an experimental

drug in adults, titc agency would 
decide whether it Im  potential 
for children, said officials who 
tpolue on condition of anonymi-

Under the pro
posed rules, when a 
company seeks F D A  
permission to test an 
experimental drug 
in adults, the agency 
would " decide 
whether it has 
potential for chU- 
dren, said officials 
who spoke on con
dition of anonymity. 
If so, the company 
would be ordered to 
provide a plan for 
determining the safe 
child dose.

ty. If so, the company would be 
ordered to provide a plan for 
determining the safe child dose.

The FDA would not delay 
approving a drug for adults, 
stressed one adm inistration 
official. Pediatric labeling 
could be added soon after sales 
to adults begin, as long as the

move is timely, the official 
said.

The proposed rules do not 
require massive, expensive cUni- 
cal trials in children. Instead, a 
drug that previous studies indi- 
catM would be safe in adults 
would be tested solely to deter
mine the proper dose for chil
dren.

Companies would be expected 
to take from three to six months 
to discover the dose that deliv
ers a therapeutic level of the 
medicine into a child's blood
stream.

"People assume any drue that 
is prescribed for their children 
has been tested, and that's not 
the case," said Susan 
DeLaurentis of the Pediatric 
AIDS Foundation. "This will 
now be a requirement."

The proposed rules also 
would require existing adult 
drugs that are widely prescribed 
for children -  such as bron- 
chodilators for asthma patients 
or the antidepressant Prozac -  to 
have the pediatric dose added to 
the label. But a deadline on that 
was not immediately set.

Of 183 drugs approved in the 
last five years, only 44 were 
quickly lawled to include child 
prescription information. The 
FDA targeted 64 more dru^s 
^hat offered promise for chil-

llvdren, but only two ultimately 
were labeled for children, tl^  
AIDS foundation said.

Survey: More pre-teens have drug using friends
WASHINGTON (AP) -The per

centage of pre-teens who know a 
friend or classmate who has used 
illegal drugs such as cocaine and 
heroin more than doubled 
between 19% and 1997, a univer-
sity study released today said.

The survey, sponsor^ by the 
Commission on Substance Abuse
Among America's Adolescents, 
found that 23.5 percent of 12-year- 
olds said they knew someone 
who used such hard drugs -  a 122 
percent increase from last year.

In 19%, just 10.6 percent of 12- 
year-olds said they knew a drug 
user.

The survey also found support 
for the theoty that teen-agers who 
use cigarettes, alcohol or mafijua- 
na -  so-called gateway drugs -  
run a greater risk of abusing 
harder drugs as they get older.

"The younger the child using

these substances, the more like
ly his future life course will be 
seriously damaged by them," 
said the Rev. &lward Malloy, 

resident of the University of 
'otre Dame and the panel's 

chairman.
The commission was created 

two years ago by the National 
Center on Addiction and

P'
N

Substance Abuse at Columbia 
University.

An abbreviated version of the 
survey conducted by The Lsuntz 
Research Cos. was released today. 
The entire study, based on tele
phone interviews in June and July 
with a random sample of 1,115 
teens between ages 12 and 17, will 
be released early next monthu
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25% OFF
PRE-SEASON COAT SAIE!

LEATHERS • WOOLS • ALL-WEATHERS
Chose away the chills ... our huge pre*season sole 

gives you on early opporlunily to save on our 
entire selection of men's and ladies' jackets ond 

coots oil 25%  offi The collection, 
reg. 68 .00-320.00, SALE 51.00-240.00. 

A . Ladies' Jofeld* wcx>l tweed jacket, 
reg. 180.00, SALE 135.00. 

B. Ladies' Preswick & Moore* microfiber 
coot with zip-out liner, 

reg. 130.00, SALE 97.50. 
C . Men's Comint* three-quarter leather coot, 

^  reg. 180.00, SALE 135.00.
Ladies' and Men's Coots.
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M e d ic a l

Number of physically Infectious diseases

unfit youths growing
HOUSTON -  Chances 

are, when children return 
to school tMs fdl, they win 
be amonc a 0 owiiw popu- 
lation of (myiicalfy unfit 
youths.

“Quldren and teenagers 
are increasingiy obese and 
are not as phyrically active 
as their counterparts in 
m cvious decades," said 
Dr. Pat Vehrs, an adoles
cent health expert at 
Baylor College of Medicine 
and Texas Children's

since the 1960s, but especially 
In the last decade, there has 
been an increase In the percent
age of body tat and a decrease 
in physical activity among 
youth," said Vehrs, vrho says 21 
percent of children ages 6 to 17 
are obese.

H om tal in Houston.
"f^tional surveys show that since the 1960s, but 

especially in the last decade, there has been an 
increase in the percentage of body fat and a 
decrease in physkal a c tiv ^  anK>ng youth," said 
Vehrs, who says 21 percent of children ages 6 to 17 
are obese.

Vehrs cites such probable causes as:
—Parents who work asking their kids to stay at

i.n iis i

N d th v  a m  
be getting much 
school, he said, 
p l ^ o d  education 
courses are increasingly 
considered an efective.

"Even if they 
enroll in  Physical 
Education CP£.), oaaaes 
are usually leas tfum an 
hour. By the time they've 
changed clothes, gotten 
into the gym and taken 
rc ^  there is very little 
actual time left for phys-

ical activity," he said.
Vehrs states that 70 percent of high school stu

dents are physically aenve bx  less tm n  20 minutes 
during P.c. enrollinent in P£. declines as grade lev
els increase. Onl^ JO percent of 12th graders are

19M
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to succeed

enrolled in daily P.E., says Vehrs.
"This takes a toil far ¡arm  than just being in 

rn mat i '

home until they come home. This encourages inac
tivity by limiting them to indoor pursuits.

—Little or no family physical activities. Often 
parents are too tired when they come home to walk, 
shoot baskets or bike with t h ^  children.

—Increased popularity of "entertainment-by
computer" or telei^ion versus old-fashioned play
ing outdoors.

—Fear of neighborhood crinw.
—Lack of sidewalks, well-lit streets, access to 

parks, gyms or pools in suburban areas.
—Age requirements or rules requiring a 

guardian's presence at health clubs.
It's not surprising that kids find ij^ifficult to 

rally a c ...............remain physically active," said Vehrs. "They are not 
getting enough encouragement from their parents 
and society."

shape. Studies have shown tfiat physical fitness can 
improve'Self-esteem, body image, academic perfor- 
nuince and improve energy levels," said Vehis.

"One of the oest ways to get kkls to exercise is to 
become involved ycmrself,'^he said. "Kids love to 
exercise with their parents. Whether it's walking, 
biking, swimming tennis or just sharing time on 
the treadmill -  if you are enthused, they will 
become enthused. "

Other w a ^  to build-in physical htness are lettu^ 
your kids nde their bikes to school or walk if it is 
safe, eiKOuragiitg them to play at recess, keeping 
exercise equipment in the houM -  not the garage, 
locdiing for church or other agency s p o n s o ^  
health camps or activities, and includir^ r.E. cours
es as a regular part of your child's curriculum.

"Above all, eixourage diem to do something they 
like. They will be more inclined to stick with it," 
said Vehis.

Ulcer-causing 
bacterium’s genetic 
blueprint is in hand

NEW YCXIK (AP) — Scientists have created die complete genetic 
blueprint for the bacterium that causes stomach ukers, generating a 
wealth of knowledge about how the organism works and suggesting 
new ways to stop i t

Just a few years ago, many experts didn't even believe that die bac
terium Helicobacter pylori causes ulcers. But the complete genetic atap 
published recendy graphically illustrates how the bacterium not (Hily 
survives, but thrives a ra  wreaks havoc in a place as caustic as a vat m 
sulfuric add — the human stomach.

"It's a pretty phenomenal little machine," said Craig Venter, director 
of the institute for Genomic Research in Rockville, Ma. 'This tells us a 
lot about how it lives with a human host and how it might even cause

Doctors debate hepatitis risk 
from old blood transfusions

About half of the world's population is thought to be infected widi
pylori, although not everybody who has

(AP) — The 
considering 
public wam-

WASHINGTON 
government i 
whether to issue pul 
mgs that people who had blood 
transfusiam  before 1990, and 
some who got blood even more 
recendv. are at risk for hepatitis 
C.

An estim ated 290,000 
Americans cot the senous liver 
infection from transfusions 
before pun ty  tests begun in 
1990 dramatically lowered the 
chance of infection from donat
ed bkwd.

The government never noti
fied Americans who received 
t4ood before 1990 about the risk 
and has no method of tracing a 
snuller number of blood recipi
ents put at nsk  by possibly 
tainted blood after then

•Authonties face two ques
tions: How many of the hepati
tis patients know the\*'re infect
ed '  How can the o th m  be test
e d '

This week a government- 
appointed panel of liver experts 
a n j enhoexsrs vnll debate those 
qaniri.-^. ocsnsidenng whether 
If  arvernse tSe hrer nsk or 

tJie store expensive 
an r a triiru r task of mailing 
w'Hmmr Hnurs s? possibh- mil- 
henv nr tnrrHnsnrr recipients

'Why shouldn't these people 
asked Dr. Eugenebe told?"

Schiff of the U niversity of 
Miami, a member of the Public 
Health Service's blood safety 
advisory committee. "They at 
least ought to have the oppor
tunity to look at (treatments) 
that might help them."

The panel remains divided, 
Schiff adm itted, but he sup
ports sending warning letters to 
ev'eryone the government can 
track down who had a poten
tially risky transfusion.

ASout 4 million Americans 
have hepatitis C. Many don't 
know they're infected because 
they experieiKe few if any 
symptoms for many years, but 
others develop serious, even 
fatal, liver disease.

Tainted drug needles cause 
the vast majority of hepatitis C. 
But new research, which sug
gests p e tó le  who catch hepati
tis C from blood are especially 
vulnerable to Uver failure, is 
sparking a renewed push to 
somehow notify people at risk.

'T he  question is not whether 
to identify people with hepati
tis C infection. The question is 
how best to do that," Dr. Jay 
Epstein of the Food and Drug 
.Adnunastration said. The FDA

ing the blood 
endation.

panel'sIS awaitinc 
recommer

The risk from a blood transfu
sion today is very small — 
between 1 case in 10,000 dona
tions and 1 in 100,000 dona
tions.

But 290,000 people caught 
hepatitis C from transfusions 
before blood banks began puri
ty testing in 1990.

Finding many people who 
had riskv transfusions could be 
impossible. Hospitals are 
required to keep transfusion 
records only five years, so the 
FDA might be able to trace 
recipients only back to 1992. 
Many already have died of the 
condition that required 
transfusion in the n i 
Epstein said.

irst
the 

place.

some strain of Helicobacter py; 
it develops an ulcer. Inf^tion by the bacterium can also lead to stom
ach cancer.

Although some of the microbe's bioltmcal tricks are already 
understora, the genetic map published in British journal Nature
reveals a multitude of new ones.

The genes show how Helicobacter pylori sticks to the stomach 
wall, how it evades the human immune system by rapidly evolving 
to mimic human cells, and how it partially protects its own insides 
from stomach acid by creating especially alkaline proteins. Other 
genes show how Helicobacter pylori captures iron in an environ
ment whare acidity makes die iwtrient cxticfncly hard to come by.

"Thoae kinds of thiiigs will be inqxirtant" in d^elop iire  new treat
ments, said Loren Laine, a professor of medicine at the LWversity of 
Southern California School of Medicine.

Ulcers currently are treated with antibiotics as well as acid-fighting 
drugs. But the genetic blueprint suggests an ulcer vaccine or some 
other reviriutionary treatment m igh trc  possible. Venter said.

The blueprints reveal 1,590 genes in HeUcobacter pylori, a tiny 
number compared with the nearly 100,000 human genes that are 
thought to exist. About 70 percent of the uker b a c t^ u m 's  genes 
have known functions. What the other 30 percent do is anybody's 
guess.

When two Australian doctors discovered Helicobacter pylori 15 
years ago, most doctors thought that ulcers resulted from stress and 
poor diet. Ulcers were treated with acid-neutralizing drugs such as 
cimetidine, known commercially as Taeamet, and ranitidine, or 
Zantac. The drugs remain popular today because they are useful for 
stomach ailments other than ulcers.

BOSTON (AP) - -  A medicine 
abandoned by its maker two 
years ago appears to be ttw 6 n t  
drag to subatantially veduoa the 
high fidlure rale o f  angiofdasty, 
one of the most expenaive and 

• vexing proUama in heart care.
About 500,000 Amcriqma — 

and another 500,000 people 
w<vldwide — undergo angio
plasty each year ’ to unclog 
j^tugged heart arteries. In about 
w  percent of cases, the
prcxxdure has to be repeated 
witiiin a few months because die 
blood vessels fill up again.

Doctors have tried many tactics 
to get around this problem, even 
zapping the arteries with radia
tion, but until now no medicine 
has worked well.

In a study in Thursday's issue 
of the New Er^land Journal of 
Medicine, Canadian doctors 
found diat the medicine probucol 
cuts the need for repeat ai^io- 
plasties in half.

Dr. Gilles Cote, one of the 
researchers, estimates that in the 
United States alone, routine use 
of probucol could save $700 mil
lion annually by eliminating the 
need for repeat angioplasties, 
which ̂  typically cost about 
$16,0(X) a p i ^ .

"Honesdy, I would like to put 
all mv patients cm probucol if I 
had tm  choice," he said:

However, he does not have the 
choice. Two years ago, under 
pressure from the Food and Drug 
Administration, Hoechst- 
Marion-Roussel pulled probucol 
from the market almost every
where.

Probucol, also known as 
Lorelco, was sold as a cholesterol
lowering medicine. With the 
introduction of much more pow
erful cholesterol d r u ^  called 
statins, the FDA questioned the 
continued use of probucol. Since 
sales had already faded, and the
patent was running out, the com
pany stopped selling it every
where except Japan, where it con
tinued to be p o p la r.

A Hoecrat-Marion-Roussel 
spokeswoman, Renee Grojean, 
said the pharmaceutical company 
is leviewii^ the data horn the lat
est study but has made no deci
sion on whether to reintroduce 
the drug.

Besides being a weak choles
terol lowerer, probucol is a strong 
antioxidant, a compound that can 
counter the damaging effects of 
oxygen molecules.

Infectious Diseases
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At the box office:
■1 a

‘Conspiracy Theory’ comes In ahead
in release, as conmiled Monday 
by BxMbitor Rdattona Co. Inc.:

LOS ANGELES CAP) The 
Mel Gibson-hilla Roberts thriller 
Contpiracy Theory earned $193 
million in its dMmt, narrowly 
edging Harrison Ford's Air Force 
One 6om the N a  1 q w t at the 
weekend box office.

Air Porce One, an action* 
drama that stare Ford as a US. 
president kidnapped by terror
ists, dropped to second place 
with $173 million after apm i- 
ing two weeks a t - No. 1 , 
Budbitor Relatimis Co. said 
Monday.

G i i ^  its alar powee aralystp 
had expected a stronger d«nit 
from Conepirecy

Thei 
was
sales reached $13 billion over 
the weekend, surpassing la s t. 
year's total of $1.79 billion from 
Menuirial Day d u o u ^  Labor 
Day. ‘

' l ^ v e  had a steady run of 
good pictures that have d<me 
exceptKHially weU," said John 
Krier, president of Exhibitor 
Relations.

The only other new film in the 
Top 10 was Def Jam's How to Be a 
Player, starring KU Bdlamy as a 
sm oo^ operator whose roman
tic escapades are disrupted by 
his sister's anthropoloey project. 
The film came in at No. 8 widi 
$43 million.

BOX OFHCt

mpeewa m snungcr ocoux 
\ Conepiracy Theory. 
e good news for Hcril3rwood 
that total summer ticket
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SoMCK EidMor RiMom Col, hK. AP
The tc^ 10 movies at North 

American theaters Friday 
through Siuklay, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and numoer of weeks

1. Conepiracy \Theory, Warner 
Bros., $193 milHoiv 2JB06 loca
tions, $6383 average, $193 m ^  
Uon, one iveek.

2. Air Force One, Cedumbia, 
$173 million, 2,M1 locations, 
$5,960 average, $1103 million, 
three weeks.

3. Spawn, New Line, $8.9 mil
lion, 2304 locatums, 1 3 3 ^  aver
age, $37.7 million, two weriu.

4. Gronw of the Ju n ^ , Dtoney, 
$6.3 million, 2316 locations, 
$2314 average, $75.9 million, 
four weeks.

5. Men m Black, Columbia, $5.6 
million, 2353 locations, $2,131 
avenm , $218 million, six weirin.

6. PMure Perfect, Fox, $5 mil- 
1km, 1,727 locations, $2398 aver
age, $17.4 million, two weeks.

7. Contact, Warner Bros., $4.5 
million, 2316  locations, $2322 
average, $83.3 million, five 
weeks.

8. Def Jam's How to be a Player,
Gramocy, $43 million, 751 loca
tions, $5,W1 average, $5.7 mil- 
licm, one week. ,

9. Air Bud, Disney, $3.4 mil
lion, 1,729 locations, $2300 aver
age, $113 million, two weeks.

10. Nothing to Lose, Disney, 
$2.8 million, 1,470 locations, 
$1,936 average, $373 million, 
four weeks.

Nation briefs
Spokesm an for Navy 
secretary charged witn 
sollcitinig sex

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — 
The chief spokróman for Navy 
Secretary John Dalton has been 
charged with soliciting sex from 
an undercover male police offi- 
cer.

C w t. Michael John was arrest- 
1 ed ra d a y  night near an adult'' 

video store in Annapolis, Anne 
‘Arundel County police said. He 
was among 28 people arrested 
during a two-week vice squad 
investigation of the store.

John, 43, was charged with 
two misdemeanor counts of 
solicitation that togeth^  carry a 
maximum penalty of two years 
in jail and a $1,000 fine.

John declined comment on the 
charges directly. He acknowl
edged visiting the store, but said 
he was surprised by the police 
account of Ns arrest.

According to court docu
ments, John did not ofrer the 
arresting officer money.

John lu s served in high-profile

Giblic affairs positions during 
s 21-year military career. He 

guided the Naval Academy 
through a storm of bad publicity 
surrounding the 1992 chrating 
scandal.

Once-banished teen still 
falls to finish p u n i s h - . 
ment for robbery

EVERETT, Wash. (AP) — , 
Banished to a remote Alaskan i 
island and then sent to prison, j 
Adrian Guthrie, although now ; 
free, is still haggling w ith a 
judge about his pun isl^en t.

With a ju d o 's  permission, a 
tribal court bafiished Guthrie | 
and a friend for 18 months to j 
separate campsites on an < 
Alaskan island as punishment 
for robbing and attacking a 
pizza deliveryman in CXrtober 
1993. But in the faU of 1995, a 
year into the senteiKe, the judge 
said they violated terms of the! 
banishment and sent them to 
state prison.

Guthrie, 20, has been free for a 
year but he's still in trouble: He 
hasn't paid a penny of the court- 
ordered restitution -  $43,000, 
including interest -  due to the 
pizza deliveryman.

In September 1994> after both 
pleadea guilty in the robbery, 
Superior Court Judge ‘ James 
Allendoerfer turned them overi 
to a Tlingit tribal court, w hich, 
banished them to an island off i 
Southeast Alaska. .

It was the brainchild of Rudy i 
James, member of another I 
Tlingit c laa  He was asked toj 
intercede in the case by Roberts' | 
graivlfather.

The two were supposed to 
fend for themselves, cut off from 
family and civilization. But, with 
reports that they were frequently 
contacted and hdped by rela
tives, Allendoerfer cut the exper
iment short in October 1995.

M issouri executes man 
w ho killed four for 
money

POTOSÍ, Mo. (AP) — A man 
who confessed to refobing and 
killing four men, then later 
recanted, was executed by injec
tion early this morning after 
telling prison officials: "1 love 
everybody.''

Donald E. Reese, 54, was pro
nounced dead at 1236 a.m., 10 
hours after the U.S. Supreme 
Court refused to consider a final 
appeal and 90 minutes after Gov. 
Mel Carnahan rejected a request 
for clemency.

"1 just never thought it would 
come this far," R e ^  told The 
Associated Press from his isola
tion cell Diesday afternoon.
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Mexico: Ruling party bridles at opposition
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  They may come from dif

ferent parties, but Mexico's newly powerful oppo
sition groups share one overarching goal: turning 
Congress into a  force capable of cnaUenging the 
historically invincible presidency.

While me legislative foader of die National 
Action Party -  the largest of the opposition groups 
-  denied dvers is a united front aimiM  to punish 
the ruling Institutkxud Revolutionary Party, bruis
ing battlw appear to lie ahead.

The PRI, which has operated a rubber-stamp 
Congress for 68 years and retains control of the 
Senate, says it is unmoved.

"The PkI is neither maimed nor soft," party 
leader Arturo Nunez Jimenez said l\iesday. "The 
treatment we receive ^ m  other parties is what we' 
will give them in turn," said Nunez, whose party 
lost its m ajesty in the lower house for the first 
time siiKe 1929 in July 6 elections.

The opposition, which has an 11-vote n u ^ N  in 
ffie 5(X)-member Congress, is divided among tour

C s -  leftists, rightists and environmeitfalists.
te their policy disagreements, the parties are 

drawing up t h ^  priorities for the upcoming session.
On MoiKlay, t h ^  agreed to keep key posts away 

from the governing PRI and to consult among 
themselves before making any deals with the
party

The U ^ la tiv e  leader of the second-largest force 
in Congress, the leftist Democratic Revolution

Party, is urging a reduction in the unpopular 15 
peiomt value-addad tax, whidi stood at 10 per- 
cent until the PRI forced through an increase in 
1995.

'Hhe value-added tax is a dagger stuck in die 
neck of the PRI, and we have to*hvist it. Nothing 
hurts more tfran that," Porfirio Munoz Ledo said.

His party wants the tax cut to 10 percent, where 
it stood until the PRI forced through an increase in 
1995.

Munoz Ledo also wants to see changes in ffie 
government's market-oriented economic policies 
and a renegotiation of the North American Free 
Tirade Agreement.
, Felipe Calderon Hinojosa, leader of the right- 
center National Action Party, said his (>arty -  bom  
in northern states long irk»l by government cen
tralism -  said he will press hard to increase rev
enue sharing with states arKl municipalities.

National Action's congressmen will also join the 
Democratic Revolution to investigate past corrup
tion, especially an inquiry into the government 
food subsidy pronam  known as Conasupo.

But change will come hard in a Congress which 
-  until now -  has often seemed largely ceremoni
al.

"Congress is a like a Universal Studios set: there 
is a fiicade, but you go through the doorway and 
there is nothing behind it," said independent Sen.- 
elect Adolfo Aguilar Zinser.

But Reese, who spent his time

At Dobson Cellular, 
You’ll Like Getting
O ur Bills.

in prison writiiw more than 475 
so n »  and studying the Bible, 
sakf he had accepted his fate.

"I've m ade my peace with 
Gcxl," he said. "But I hate it for 
my frunily."

A former truck driver from 
Marshall, Reese confessed to 
totally shooting the four men in 
Sratember 1986 at a secluded 
rifle range in Saline County.

Authorities said Reese, dis
traught about a toiled marriage 
and behind on his bills, mur
dered the men for their money. 
He later led authorities to where 
he had hidden the 30-caliber 
carbine rifle, three victims' wal
lets and a tin can with $1300.

Reese received the death 
penalty for killing James 
Watson, 54, of Jefferson City. For 
shootiiw Christopher Griffith, 
38, of (Columbia, he was given 
life in prison without parole at 
the request of Griffith's family -  
Quakers who oppose the death 
penalty.
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Lax Parental Discipline 
Tu rn s Tot Into T in y  Terror

DEAR ABBY; My best friend, 
‘Heather,* haa'two children — a 
boy and a ^ 1 . The oldest, ‘Mark,* 
is 4, and he ia a problem.

Mark has never been disciplined 
and makes me very uncomfortable 
when I visit with my friend. He 
always feta into my purse, no mat
ter where I put i t  If I put it up high, 
he will climb to get it. Hu mother 
aits back and does nothing. On 
more than  one occasion when I 
spoke up and told him not to look in 
my purae, Mark kicked me, and it’s 
not unusual for him to call me 
names. His mother never opena her 
mouth when he does this.

Recently, Heather told Mark to 
go take his nap, but he kept coming 
out of his room again and agiiin 
Finally, Heather told him that if he 
didn't stay in his room and go to 
sleep, he could not go to the market 
with her later. He paid no attention 
to her — and you gueaaed it, he was 
allowed'-to go shopping with his 
mother anyway ThiH child wears 
the pants in this family 
, Abl^, 1 fear that Mark will grow 
up with no respect for hu parents or 
anyone else. He is already a bully 
and a bad inOuence on hw younger 
sister, but I could never tell his par
ents it’s their fault Mark d(M>s not 
behave. And soon, their daughter 
will follow his example and behave 
just as badly as Mark does.

I feel terrible that I don't want 
this child in my home, but it's like 
entertaining a miniature monster.

I don't want to lose Heather’s 
friendship, but she and her hus-

Ván Buren

band need lietter parenting skills 
Abby, how can I get this message 
across to her without alienating 
her'

MIFFED AT MARK’S MOM

like he used to. Hk *kids” are 9 and 
16 — old enough to not need a lot of 
attention, don't you think? He loves 
them, but he dc^sn’t have the time 

' to see them on weekends, hcdidays 
or during the summer.

We lead a busy life. He just can’t 
keep up with two families. If he 
spends time with my kids and his 
kids, that leaves no time for himself 
or for us.

He pays child support faithfully 
each month, but no one sees that as 
being a good father. What kind of 
response can we give people who 
ask why he never sees his kids or 
has them over?

ALMOST NUMBER TWO

DEAR MIFFED: Mark wants 
attention, and he knows how to 
get it. TeU Heather that she has

DEAR ALMOST: Don’t trv to 
defend the indefensib le.

to d iscip lin e her son firmly 
now, or the boy couid be in seri-
oua troubic later. Alao, And out 
where and when parenting  
classes are available and offer 
her the list. Many colleges, hos
pitals and YMCAa offer them.

You will be doing your feiend 
a favor, and if she’s a real 
friencL she will thank you.

Although Matt’s child support 
payments are i:ommendable, it 
takes far more than money to be 
a good father. His children need 
time with their dad, and it’s not 
som ething that can be post
poned because it’s inconve
nient.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have lieen living 
with “Matt" for three years. He left 
his wife and two kids because the 
responsibility gave him no time to 
hims«-lf.

The problem is his ex-wife keeps 
after him to do things with his kids

Horoscope

< ¥ o u r
^Birthday

Thursday Aug 14. 1997

In the year ahead, if a trusted associate 
with an enviable track record comes to 
you with a business proposal hear 
him/her out The proposition could have 
real rnerit
LEO (Juty 23-Aug. 22) II possible today, 
try to devote some lime to a hobby o1 
yours that you ve been ignoring lately 
The char>ge wiH prove refreshing 
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Vour probabil
ities tor success are excellent today

because your energies and your pas
sions will be lully locused on what you 
hope to achieve
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Conditions are 
favorable lor you to finali/e the terms on 
something that is owed to you Seek a lull 
disclosure
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Vou won't 
be on an eqo trip today if you think your 
way of dealing with a complicated matter 
IS superior to that of your associates 
Assume control
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Finan 
cial trends look favorable lor you in this 
cycle  If you are ente rp risin g  and 
resourceful, personal accumulation is 
indicated
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Som e
thing quite lucky could happen to you 
today through your personal contacts 
S la y  on the very best of term s with 
friends oi both genders 
AOUARIUS ( J a n .  2 0 -F e b . 19) T h e  
results you re desirous of achieving today 
can be attained This can best be done if 
you tree yourself from outside entangle-

“A gravy boat? Shouldn’t it be 
a gravy TRAIN?"

“It's your fault You're the one who 
started giving kiddie lollipops.”

ThB Family Circus M armaduk»

< .

Children’s values are shaped 
by the example set by the adtdts 
in their lives. Their self-esteem 
rests on a foundation of know
ing they are important to both 
parents — regardless of 
whether or not they live under 
one roof.

I hope Matt will reconsider 
his attitude and reorganise his 
priorities.

ments
P ISC E S (F e b . 20 -M arch  20) To d a y , 
you'll have a marvelous way of relating 
your ideas to others that will capture their 
imagirtation and reveal how they can par
ticipate as weH
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) A shift in 
position or a sudden change today could 
turn out to be personally advantageous 
you Don't let anything escape your atten
tion
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The people 
you associate with today will have a 
marked effect upon your attitude and out
look Select companions who are positive 
thinkers
GEMINI (M ay 2 1 - J u n s  20) D evelop 
m ents that could produce additional 
incom e for you look more prom ising 
today than do your customary sources 
Don't treat side ventures indifferently 
CANCER (Ju n e  21-July 22) The same 
coTKliltons your companions find disturb
ing will be taken in stride by you today 
Your example will encourage them to 
treat matters likewise

CIW7t>yNFAInc___________
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PAMPA — All Pampa 
Middle Sdwol students in me 
7lh and 8th erade planning to 
pUy food>alI this season can 
p i»  up their equipment on 
Friday, Aug. 15.

Eighth graders can pk^ im 
equipment at Hte middle 
saiod  horn 9 a.m. 12
nocMi. Sevendi ^aders  may 
come by for their equipment 
fromh p.m. to 4 pjn.

Those who are not able to 
check out equq>ment Friday 
will be issued equipment the 
first day of school.

For more information, call 
coach Dunham at 665-67%.

GOLF

PAMPA — The Pamcel 
Open is set for Aug. 16-17 at 
the Pamcel course west of 
Pampa and interested per
sons are urged to sign up as 
soon as possible.

Entry fee is $60.
Call 663-4245, 663-4317 or 

663-4427 to sign up.

G E N E R A L

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) —
Texas Tech will let go two 
employees involved fo admin
istrative gaffes that forced the 
Red Raiders to forfeit their Big 
12 men's basketball games, 
a th l^c  director Gerald Myers 
said.

Taylor McNeel's and 
Michele Matticks' employ
ment will end Aug. 31.

"Their positions have been 
filled in the athletic depart
ment, and their appointments 
will not be renewed," Myers 
said Tuesday.

Tech athletic administrators 
are rehired each year.

McNeel had been assistant 
athletic director in 'chaige of 
compliance and certification 
for nine years when he was 
demoted last March, after an 
error crat two men's “basket
ball players their eligibility. As 
a result, the Red Raiders for
feited their confererKe vktcv 
ries and withdrew from 
NC A A Tournament considera
tion.

Matticks, Tech's assistant 
director i>f the athletic depart
ment's academic services, also 
was reassigned in March. Her 
boss, Alfonso Scandrett, quit in 
June to become athletic direc
tor at Buffalo (N.Y.) State.

McNeel did not return a 
phone message left by The 
AssiKiated Press. Matticks 
was unavailable.

McNeel was a 22-year veter
an at Texas Tech, initially work
ing as an assistant finttball 
coach and recruiting ccxirdina- 
tor. Matticks joined the staff in 
199S after spending 11 years as 
a counselor at Houston.

Also, two athletic depart
ment employees accused of 
violating NCAA rules by for
mer fcx)tball player Stephen 
Gaines have resigned this year. 
Assistant fiwtball coach 
Rhudy Maskew quit this 
month because of health prob
lems; events manager Konn 
Reeger said he went inU) pri
vate business.

B A S K E T B A L L

HOUSTON (AP) — Sheryl 
Swot)pes has her game back.

In her first significant game 
action since giving birth seven 
weeks ago, the hirmer Texas 
Tech star and Olympic gold 
medalist scored 18 points in 21 
minutes Tuesday night to lead 
the HousUm Conaets to a,7f*-5ft 
victory over the Utah Starzz.

The win pulled the Comets 
(16-7) ahead of the New York 
Liberty (15-7) for the Eastern 
Division lead in the Women's 
National Basketball
Asstxriation.

Cynthia Cooper, the league's 
leaaing scorer, was just o ft her 
average with 21 pinnts, 18 in 
the second half, to lead the 
Comets.

"We followed (nir fumt* plan 
and held Cooper in ctHxk nv a 
half," Starzz coach Denise 
Taylor said. "Swoopes gave 
tfiOT a big boost, however."

Sw(xipes had her best p>er- 
formance of thi- four games 
she's played since returning 
from maternity leave.

Rangers show off for special guest

offensive names in the lineut 
Houston manager Larry Dier»

By JIMMY GOLEN 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (AP)— Johnny Oates 
has met the Queen of En^and, a 
couple of U.S. presidents and 

.more governors than he can 
count. Around the Rangers' club
house, that makes him an expert 
on greeting dignitaries.

So the Texas manager was 
aghast when designated hitter 
Lee Stevens, wearing batting 
gloves coated with pine tar, 
reached over the wall along 
Fenway Park's third base side to 
shake hands with former presi
dent (George Bush.

"I'm from Kansas, I don't meet 
many people like that. I've iwver 
even met Bob (Dole)," said 
Stevens, who had three of the 
team's 17 hits in Tuesday night's 
12-2 victory over the Boston Red 
Sox. "That was pretty cool,

Astros reel 
in Marlins

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Houston Astros, who don't look 
like sluggers, are doing a remark
able impression of them.

The Astros gave Mike 
Hampton, who won his seventh 
straight decision, more support 
than he needed with a 13-2 victo
ry Tuesday night, boosting their 
total to 40 runs in their four-game 
winning streak.

'We don't have a lot of big
JP, 
rker

said. "But just about everylxxly 
who walks up there has a chance 
to get a hit."

Tlie NL Central-leading Astros 
finished with 16 hits as they 
opened an 11-game homestand, 
their longest of the season. 
They've produced 52 hits during 
the four-game charge.

"They've got some bats in that 
lineup," pitcher A1 Letter (8-9) 
said. "Then- are a lot of other 
teams I'd rather face. Taking 
nothing from them,,I obviously 
wasn't myself either, but they're a 
g(XKl-hitting team."

The Astn>s remained in solid 
control of the NL Central.

"It's easy to see why they're in 
first place in their division," Gary 
Shefneld said. "They've got a 
gO(Kl team. I've seen Hampton 
throw better than he did tonight, 
but he got the job done and that's 
what counts."

Diminutive James Mouton 
made a rare start in the cleanup 
spot for the Astnw and produced 
tnree runs on a pair of singles.

Tim Bogar, batting .417 in 
August, hit a two-run hoiher, 
Chuckie Carr had three hits, 
including a solo home run and 
Derek Bell had a two-run triple.

Hampton (10-7) overcame a 
career-nigh seven walks. He 
allowed nve hits and struck out 
six in seven innings. Hampton 
had six walks in his last start, also 
a victory.

"Getting runs is a great feeling 
for a pitcher," Hampton said. 
"You're able to relax and go uot 
and just worry about throwing 
strikes. 1 had a lot of walks, but 
th ^  didn't really hurt me."

Carr led off with a single, 
Hampton sacrificed and Craig 
Biggio hit an RBI single. After Bell 
doubled, Jeff Bagwell was inten
tionally walked to load the bases.

Mouton followed with a two- 
run single and Ricky Gutierrez's 
grounder scored Bagwell with the 
nnal run of the inning.

The Astros added three runs 
against Leiter in the fourth 
inning. Bell hit a two-run triple 
and Carr scored on right fielder 
Sheffield's error.

The Astn»s scored four times in 
the third inning off l,eiter, a key to 
the game in the assessment of 
Martins manager Jim Leyland.

"The starting pitching usually 
dictates the tempo of the game, 
and our starting pitching wasn't 
very good, it s that simple," 
Leyland said. "You've got to turn 
the page even if we'd won 
tonight.''

Carr's solo homer off Rob 
Stanifer came in the sixth. Bogar 
hit his career-high fourth homer 
in the seventh against Dennis 
C(x»k.

"They're playing well right 
now," Leylartd said. "They've got 
some g o ^  players on that team 
and wnen mey get them going, 
they can have some good games."

Hampton walked two batters in 
the fourth when Florida scored a 
run on Charle* Johnson's ground- 
out.

though. It's not every dav you 
get to meet a former president."

The Rangers showed off for 
their special guest — whose son, 
Texas ^ v .  C ^ rg e  W. Bush, also 
happens to own a small piece of 
the team — by routing the Red 
Sox for the second straight night.

Bobby Witt (11-8) pitched his 
third complete game and the 
Rangers' second straight as Texas 
improved to 5-0 at Fenway Park 
this season. Fernando Tatis had 
four hits, three runs and four 
RBIs and Tom Goodwin had 
three hits and three RBb as the 
Rangers pounced on Aaron Sele 
(11-9) early.

By the time Bush and acting 
Massachusetts Gov. Paul Cellucci 
took their seats next to the Texas 
dugout in the top of the second 
inning, it was already 2-0. The 
Rangers added two in the sec
ond, five in the third and one in

the fourth before Boston spoiled 
Witt's shutout bid in the fifth.

By the time Bush left in the 
sixth — getting a round of 
applause from the crowd of 
26^13 — it was 10-1.

Chiring foe game, some players 
waved or chatted with the for
mer president on their way to the 
on-deck circle; first baseman Will 
Clark pointed to Bush on his way 
to striking out in the fourth.

But only Stevens violated 
Oates' rules of etiquette.

"I said, 'Lee, don't do that to 
the president. You don't shake

1 pi 
lid. "I

think that's common sense."
It was about foe only thing 

Oates had to worry about during 
the game, as Witt allowed two 
runs on 10 hits and two walks, 
striking out six to snap a person
al four-game losing streak.

the president's hand with a pine 
tarred glove on,"' Oates saic

Sele lasted just two innings, 
allowing seven earned runs on 
eight hits and a walk, failing to 
last four innings for the sixth 
time this season.

"(^ ick  and ugly," Sele said 
when asked to assess his perfor
mance. "I could give you a list of 
what went wrong, but it would 
take too much time."

Texas opened the game with 
three consecutive sinues capped 
by Rusty Greer's RBI hit, fol
lowed one out later by Clark's 
sacrifice fly. In the second, 
Stevens led off with a double and 
scored on Tatis' double. One out 
later, Gcxxlwin doubled to make 
it 4-0.

The Rangers sent seven men to 
the plate in the third before their 
first out, thanks in part to two 
Red Sox errors. Stevens hit a two- 
run single, Tatis had a twivrun 
double and Gixxlwin drove in
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(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

P am pa senior Jo s h  Blackm on (10)  com petes in a tackling drill as P H S  head coach 
D ennis C avalier looks on during football workouts this w eek. T h e  Harvesters kick 
off the 1997 season Sept. 6 at Lubbock Estacado. T h e  Harvesters have a scrim 
m age against Borger at 10 a.m . A ug. 23 in Borger.

Cornelison wins at Canyon
CANYON — Michael Comdisin 

of Pampa swept three matches to 
win the Canyon Open Tennis 
Tournament last wex-kend.

Competing in the boys' 14 
bracket, Cornelison defeated Mark 
Milner of Borger, 6-2, 6-3, in the 
championship finals.

Cornelison tipxmed the tourna
ment with a 6-3, 6-0 win over Jack 
Thomas of Canyon. He defeated 
Alex Nichols of Amarillo, 1-6, 6-1, 
6-4, in the semifinals.

Michael is the son of Ux* and 
Brenda Cornelison.

• • • • •
TORONTO (AP) — Top-seeded 

Monica Seles, competing just two 
days after winning a tournament 
in Los Angelix., advanced to the 
third round of the du Maurier 
Open with a 6-2, 6-4 victory over 
Asa Carlsstin of Sweden.

Seles will play No. 16 Sabine

T E N N I S
Appelmans of Belgium in the 
third round. Appelmans defeated 
France's Alexandra Fusai 6-3,6-3.

li) other matches. No. 6 Mary 
Pierce of France, No. 7 Conchita 
Martinez of Spain, No. 8 Anke 
Huber of (Germany and No. 11 
Kimbt‘rley Po advanced 

NEW HAVEN, Conn (AP) — 
Brett Steven upset Jim Courier in 
the second round of the Pilot Pen 
International 6-2, 6-2.

In other matches at the 
Connecticut Tennis Center, top- 
stvded Yevgeny Kafelnikov of 
Russia, No. 3 P’etr Korda of the 
Czech Republic, No 7 Tim 
Henman of Britain and Sargis 
Sargsian of Armenia advanced.

IN 31ANAPOL1S (AP) — Wild
card entry Glenn Weiner, playing 
in just thie second ATP match of

fk'

his career, upset 15th-seeded 
Thomas Johansson of Sweden 6-7 
(6-7), 7-5, 6-4 in the first round of 
the RCA Championships.

Richard Fromberg of Australia 
ousted No. 11 Alberto
Bt'rasategui of Spain 7- 6 (7-5), 5- 
7, 6-1, and Jiri Novak of the 
Czech Republic defeattxl coun
tryman and 1.3th-stx*d Bohdan 
L'iihrach 6-2, 6-2.

NEW YORK (AP) — Wade 
McGuire defeated qualifier
Jaymon Crabb of Australia 7-5, 4-
6.6- 2 in the first round of the (d ll 
Bronx Tennis Classic

In other matches, Oren 
Montevassel of Israel upst't top- 
seeded Julian Alonso of Spain 6-
1.6- 2, while No. 2 Gianluca P<vzi 
of Italy routed Portugal's 
Emanuel Couto 6-1, 6-0, and 
David Witt ousted Ni>. 4 Ke\in 
Ullyett of South Africa 6-4, 6-2

another run when first baseman 
Mo Vaughn waved at his hard 
grounder down the line.

The Red Sox made it 10-1 on 
John Valent(p's RBI single in foe 
fifth. But the Rangers gi>t two 
more in the seventh on RBI sin- 
git's from Tatis and GcxHlwin.

Notes: The Rangers acquired 
right-hander Rick Helling from 
Florida for lefty Ed Vosberg. .•.
I he Red Sox signed free-agent 
itiher Chris Bosio to a minor- 

eague contract and placed 
Shane Mack on the DL, retroac
tive to Aug. 7. Jose Malave was 
recalled from Pawtucket. .,. 
Nomar Ciarciaparra hit safely in 
his 15th, consecutive game for 
Boston. ... Bret Saberhagen made 
a rehab start for Pawtucket, 
throwing six innings and allow
ing one run on seven hits, strik
ing out three.

Deion pulling 
d o u b le  d u ty

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Deion Sanders, who is less than 
three wet'ks from returning to 
his role as a two-sport athlete, 
said Tuesday a bulging disc- 
will not affect him when he 
takes the football field for th|i’ 
Dallas Cowboys.

Sanders, who missed 
Sunday's game for the 
Cincinnati Reds after getting a 
steroid injection in his back, 
has been bothered by the disc 
when he runs.

But he said the back pijoblem 
should not hamper his play at 
cornerback.

Sanders said Cowboys owner 
Jerry Jones called him Saturday 
to ask about the injury, and 
that he assured Jones every
thing will be fine. He even 
joked to Jones about his tack
ling skills, which have often 
been derided.

"I told him (the Reefs) don't 
want me hitting anyone and I'll 
be all right," Sanders said 
"Some people think I don't do 
it anyway."

Under an agreement he has 
had all season with the Reds 
and Cowboys, Sanders will

Elay for Dallas on Sundays 
eginning Aug. 31 and spend 

the rc'st of the week with the 
Reds.

Sanders reiterated Tuesday 
after the Reds' 7-3 loss to San 
Francisco that there has been 
no change in that plan, and 
that he expects to honor his 
agreement to finish the season 
with Cincinnati.

Though Sanders' contract 
allows him to leave the Reds 
once Cincinnati is eliminated 
from the playoff hunt, Sanders 
has said repeatedly this year 
that he would like to play the 
full baseball season.

Sanders, who said he will 
take chartered jets after Reds 
games on Saturdays to get to 
Cowboys games on Sunday if 
necessary, leads the NL with 55 
stolen bases.

Sanders extended his season- 
high hitting streak to 10 games 
with a single in the third inning 
of Tuesday's loss to the Giants 
But he struck out in his final 
three at-bats, going, l-for-5 and 
dropping his average to .280

Cow boys’ Brice still battling adversity
AUSTIN (AP) — For Dallas 

Cowboys cornerback Alundis 
Brice, coming back fn»m a rup
tured kneecap doesn't even regis
ter as adversity.

Throw in the faci that the* kmxxap 
blew exit as he was pushing leg 
weights to rehab a tom anterkv ciu- 
date ligament suffered in his stviwxi 
start fex Dallas last I>pcember 
against Arizona and BrkT shll does
n't feel sorry for hinrsrtf

For Bric-v, in his third >var as a 
pro out of Mississippi, adversity 
nas been a matter of life and dt'afo

He recalls his father battling 
courageously against cancer 
before finally succumbing to foe 
disease two years ago.

And he still w ak» up suddenly, 
haunted by havirrg been shot in 
foe chest after trvfog to break up 
an on-campus alterratii-n at Cae 
Miss in the spring following his 
senior season.

'The bullet barely missed his 
heart and left him hcapitalized for

11 days, including two in critical 
cvndition

"My father fought until he 
died," Brice said. "I'm going to
hjfot until I can't fight no more. If 
I ffHiught that I wanted to give up, 
I would have given up when I got 
shot. This is nothing compared to 
aiming out of that hospital bed."

On ^nday , he put on pads for 
the first hme and practiced in 
drills that didn't involve the 
offen.se

AftcT practices, he runs sprints 
connected to a tethc*r held by trairf- 
ers for resi.starKe.

The Cowboys medical staff say’s 
Brice is on scheduk' to be n-ady, if 
needed, for the sea,son opener at 
Pittsburgh on Aug. 31. But to 
avoid reinjury, he likdy won't par
ticipate in a preseason game.

"They are rxit going to rush me 
out hereberause they know if they 
rush me, and T ^  hurt again, 
that's probably the end of my 
career and th ^ 'v e  got itobody

else," Brice said 
He's right about tfuit 
Training camp has btxTi brutal 

to the Cowbovs' backup comer- 
backs

Wendell Davis (kntx’), who will 
compete with Bnce for the No. 3 
position b«*hind starters Kevin 
Smith and I>xon Sanders, is out 
two to threx- wivks

R<x>kie Kenny Wh«*aton (shoul
der), a foird-round draft pick from
Oegon, IS out four to six weeks.

John Rtxxe, a second-year cor
ner bnmght into camp ahtT being 
waived by St. I>ouis, tore his right 
Achilles tendon and i.s likely out 
for the year

At diffixent times during camp, 
all the comers have missed prac
tice time because of injury: ^ i f o  
(ankle), Artis Houston (thigh 
bruise) and Kevin Mathis (ham
string).

Sanders nianning to finish 
out foe baseball season with the 
CiiKinnati Reds — bulging dii4c in

his back and all — Brice may fx* 
the most wt'lcomtxi player on th«* 
field when he returns to full 
action.

"Come on Alundis," owner 
Jerry Jones yelled after losing 
thnx’ of his comerbacks to injury 
in a scrimmage against Oakland 
on July 31.

"Alundis has got to get healthy," 
coach Barry Switzer said. "Wi*'ll 
know if he can give us some qual
ity depth after we see him in 
action. Hopefully, he'll be ready 
bi'fore* the season opens."

Defensive coordinator Dave 
Campo is high on Brice.

"I don't think he's been a disap-

Knntment," Campo said. "1 think 
' was gixxl enough to play for us 

last year in a backup role, which is 
the reason we wanted him in the

St pi.
'No one IS going to beat out

Smifo and Sanders. He's a good
ly <usap- 

pointiheht is foat he got nurt."
backup player. The onl)
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NFL camps roundup
Broncos’ ËIway could, play against Pats

BjrThc Aaaodalcd I

John El«vay it back, «vhkh it 
good for the Denver Bronoot and

IV it
iDen'

could be bad for the New 
England Patriots.

'% ^ t  now it looks like he will 
be atM to play." Denver coach 
Mike Shanahan said oi Elway 
and Sunday's exhibition game 
against the Patriots. "We'll wait 
and see. The arm could be sore 
tomorrow and it could hold him 
back until the San Francisco 
game (Aug. 23)."

The 37-year-old Elway rup
tured his right biceps tenicion m 
an exhibition game against 
Miami on Aug. 4. On Tuesday, 
his seoond'day hack at practice, 
he threw several passes of more 
than 50 yards while showing no 
sign of pain in his delivery.

"This might be the newest 
thirw for colwge, high school and 
prohM ional quarterbacks," 
Shanahan said. "They might all 
want to cut their biceps terxlon 
after practice texlay.

"It is amazing what he's been

The Bears also waived wide 
receiver Haywexxi Jeffiraa. who 
signed a s  a nee agent last month 
uiex 10 years in the NFL with 
Houston and New Orleans.
Jets

Defensive eiul Marvin
Washington, the only Jets player 
left from the 1980s. nm been cut

12 yards 
Peele.

fcH’a touchdo%vn.

by New York.
Washington, who Joined the 

team as a sixth-round draft
choice in 1989, signed a four- 

deal after the

able to do the last couple of days. 
The way he's been able to throw.
he appears to be without pain. 
John never tells you how much 
pain he has, but I don't think it is 
a lot."
Dolphins

Tlw worst field-goal kicker in 
the NFL last season, Joe Nedney. 
has been waived by k ^ m i, along 
%vith six other players.

Nedney is being replaced by 
Oiirvlo f^ re , who lives in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., went to collMe 
at Syracuse aiK l becomes the 
Dolphins' third kicker in as many 
seasons.

Besides Nedney, also cut were 
two-year starting guard Chris 
Gray, qu arte rb a»  Spence 
Fischer, receiver Terence Davis 
and cornerbacks Melvin 
Cunningham arxl Cedric Davis.
Bears

Defensive tackle Mark 
Spirxller, who was recently 
released by the Seattle Seahawks,

year, $9.1 milUon 
1995 season, then agreed to 
restructure the contract after last 
season to provide New York with 
more cap room.

"I don't think he was goir^ to 
be in our plans," said Jets coach 
Bill Parcefls, who is rebuilding 
the Jets after they went 4-28 
under Rich Kotite the last two 
years. "So to be fair to hint, it was 
|ust better we do it row."

Washington was the most 
senior member of the Jets.
Bills

Bruce Smith still doesn't have a 
new contract.

The defensive end's agent, 
Leigh Steinberg, left Buffalo after 
failing to agree on a new deal. 
Smith, on the final year of af con
tract that will pay him $2.2 mil
lion this year, has been seeking 
more than the $22 million, five- 
year deal he already has rejected.

Smith, who also made $2.2 rttil- 
lion last year, was the NFL's 
defensive player of the year last 
season.

has signed with the Chicago 
Bears. Tiw 6-foot-5, 283-pound
^ rx l le r  played five seasons for 
Detroit and has also played for 
Tampa ^ y  and the New York
Jets

Eagles
Ray Rhodes will decide soon 

whether Rodney Peete or Ty 
Detmer is his starting quarter
back.

"We don't want to wait a long 
time because we've got to get our 
team together," Rhodes said 
before looking at the tape of the 
Eagles' 42-26 loss to the Steelers 
on Monday night.

Against the Steelers, Rhodes 
reversed the order of the starters 
he used in the exhibition-open
ing loss to the Jets, with Peete 
opening and Detmer playing the 
secorxl quarter. The results were 
the same: Neither looked great 
behirxl a shaky offensive line, but 
the second guy looked better 
than the first guy.

Redskins
Joe Patton, who has played 

nearly everywhere along the 
Washington offensive line, has 
been shifted again, this time from 
left guard to left tackle.

Slower-than-expected recovery 
from surgery by guards Tre 
Johnson (shoulder) a ^  Bob Dahl 
(knee) has forced coach Norv 
Turner to move players around 
to get a cohesive unit in time for 
the Aug. 31 opener at Carolina.

Patton, by W  the most versa
tile of the group, was moved this 
week from left tackle to 
Johnson's spot at left guard. 
Fifth-round draft pick Brad 
Badger slid over from left guard 
to Lrahl's right guard position. 
Shar Pourdanesn became the 
first-unit left tackle.

A u g u s t  23"'’ & 24T H

P à h t à N e h «
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T C IJR N A M E N T

ClTT G C L f

Entry Fee:
®35 per person (cart extra)

•Open To Th e  First 100 Entries 
•Must Live In Gray County 

Must Have An Established Handicap

Men • W om en • S eniors
Entry Deadline: 

August 21,6:00 p.m.
FREE T-SHIRT

4. To Enter Call:
< David Teich man

Hidden Hills 
Golf Course
669-5866r* ** i»—

.................... ....

Peete %vent 4-for-5 for 36 yards, 
but got sacked three times. The 
last tune, he just dropped the ball 
as he prepared to throw, 
Pittsburgh's Jmon Gildon recov
ered the fumble and returned it

who was supposed to

Detmer, who also had trovfole 
with Pittsburgb's blitz. * 
Colts

Roosevelt Potts and rookie 
Tarik Glerui are finally in training 
camp after signing oontrads on 
Monday. Both admitted they 
were overweight.

Potts, a fullback who led the 
team in rushing as a rookie in 
1993, hasn't l^ ^ e d  siiKe the 15th 
game of the l 9 ^  season, when he 
was sidelined by a tom anterior 
cruciate ligament. He was sus
pended by the NFL all of last sea
son for violating the league's 
substaiKe abuse policy with alco
hol.

He must also miss the final two 
exhibition games and the first 
game of the regular-season 
because of the timing of his 
return. '

Glerm, cniginally projected as a 
starter at left tacUe, is going to 
have to start from "groutvl zero" 
and nught rvH be ready to play in 
Saturday's game at Seattle, coach 
Lindy mftinte said. Glenn was 
the 19th pick in the opening 
rourKl of the draft.
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aaat(jnmom. Mowad P Jaka Roboino, P 
Oava Oudock and OF Jamas Rowson Ifom 
Oraanaboro ol dia BouVi/Wamic Laagua k) 
Tampa ol ttw F8L and P Tony Armao, P 
Craig Okigman. P Oarmidc Matrona arid 
O f Oarak Sliumpart from Tampa io

PlMadsIpMa (Laasr 7-i2) ai Colorado 
(MMgM6-7), r  ‘, 3.46 p.m.

) CùlM (Jo.Qonzalaz 66 ) ai San 
Frandèoo (Qardnar l2-6), 446 p.m. 
Pinaburgh (Cordova 66) al /Ulama (SmoRz 
11-6), 7:40 
N.Y. ‘

SOCCER
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Al A Okmoa 
SyThaAa 
ANTka

Op.m.
I (Bohanon 3-1) al Si. Louis 

(SkMIomym 11-6), 8:06 p.m.
Fiondo (Famandsz 14-6) al Houaion 
(RoynokN 67), 7:40 p.m.
Momroal (C.Paraz 11-7) m  Loo Angolas 
(CandkMI 64), 1046 p.m.
Cincinnali (Morgan 610) al San (Mago 
ffimMh 4-2), 10:M p.m. 
tharaday*a<>
CNoagoCut»

Tpjn.

D.C.
Tampo Bayl 
Now England 
Columbus 
NY-NJ

Chicago Cubo (TMpanl 2-t) al San 
Franoaoo (Ealaa 14-4), 346  pjn.

|P.Martlnaz 14-6) al Loa /Uigalao

Kansas City
(Mdorado
DaMas
Loo /Uigataa 
San Josa

(Vaidao 610), 4:06 p.m.
CkioinnaH (WhHa 1-^ al Ban (Mago (/Uhby
6 « ,  6461 
N.V. Moia iJonoa 167) al Si. Lauta 
(paboma 2-4), 846 p.m.
Only QWHM irtfduisd
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1
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12 12 2 32 40 42
12 It 3 30 41 37
9 13 1 26 33 30
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poktlB tor viotory, ons poM 
rin and zoro poinis lor m m .

TEXAS RANQERS—Tradad LHP Ed 
Voabarg lo Ow Florido Marlins for RHP Rick 
HaWrtg.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Traded OF OUs 
Nimn to Vw Loo /Ingalaa Oodgors for C 
Bobby Crippo. RocoHod OF Shannon 
Stowart irom Syracuse ol Ow imomalional Lmolm.

LewMie
LOS ANQELra DOOQERS-Daoignaiod
OF Eric Anthony tor asoignmom. 

lUROHPf--------  ‘PITTS8UROH PIRATES—OpUonod INF
Marti Johnson to Cëam y of th# PacMic 

Nd RHP John Ertoka loCoast Laagua. Sam 
Calgary on a  rehab aaaigninant.
SAN FRANCIS(X> OIANTS—Signod Of 
Oan McKkdey to a 1998 minor Maguo con-

BASKCTBALL

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS—Traded F 
Chrts kkONn to Indiana lor C Ertck Damplar 
and F (Mmno ForraM.
MIAMI HEAT—Acquirad C (Mmna CauawoM 
Irom the Sacramonio Kinga lor Q Gary 
Oram, C Man FNh and a  ootxMlonal aao-

No gamas acN 
Wadnaa day*a (
Nogamaa aciN 
Thuraday'a Pama
Los Angelas at Haw England. 7:30 p.m.

lachadulad

At A (Manea 
ABTkaaaBOT
By Tha/

ond-round draft pick in 1998.
kPTORS-Namad BobTORONTO RAP 

Kloppanburg asalslani coach. 
POOI6ALL

BASKETBALL
Woman'a National Baakatball

BUFFALO BILLS RMeatad LB Mark 
Maddox and OL Mark Qurm. 
OIICAOO BEARS—Signod DT Mwk
Spindlar. Rolaoood WR Haywood JoHItm . 
KANSAS CITY 01IEFS—Wahrod WR

Now York 
Toromo

P e t OB 
.640 —
.690 6 t/2
.467 17 1/2 
.463 18
.470 19 1/2

AlAQIanoo
AN TImaa BDT
By Tha Aaaooiaiod Praaa

Clavaland
Chicago
MNwauka#
Mtnnooolo
Kanoaa(Miy

OBPOL 
.618 — 
.491 3
.467 31/2
.432 10
.426 101/2

Houston 
Now York 
Chortolla 
Ctavoland 12 11

Pot OB
.696 —
.682 1/2
.524 4
.622 4

Wkiana. OT LoaHO RaUMa. P Nick 
r and FB Shawn WONara. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS—Rolaasad RB 
Jamaa Stewart, 8 Markco Maddox. OL 
Kevin Nad and LB Joah WHcox.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Waived CB 
Foray Ouckoil. WR Marvin Baglay, DE 
MIchaal Lafthnora, T Leonard Ray Jr., OE 
(Mimall Thomas, T Taaha WHllama.
NEW YORK JETS—Tarminaiad tha oon- 
tracl of OE Marvin Washington.
HOCKEY

11

P e t (M
.569 —
.669 —
.479 9 1/2
.392 20

Texas 8. Boolon 3 
Toronto 8, Omrok 2 
N.Y.Yankom 11.1 
Baaiao 11, MMwoukoo i 
Only ganwo aohoduiad

11 .900 —
Loa Angalaa 10 13 .436 1 1/2
Sacramanlo 9 14 .381 21/2
Utah 6 17 461 6 1/2
Monday's 0am as 
Houston 72, Chartolta 62 
Clavsiand 74, Utah 69 
TUaaday'a 0 a m aa 
Houston 78, Utah 68 
PhoaMx 77, Now York 87 
Sacramardo 81, Clavaland 78

NaUenal Hoekoy Laagua
NEW YORK RANGERS—Agreed to torma
wMh 0  Doug Udslor. Ralaaaod F David 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Acqukad lha
rights to D Jlri Slagr from tha Edmoidon 
OUara for a 1998 third-round draft 
ST. LCX/18 BLUES—Raaignod C i

\ for a 1998 third-round draft pick.
I Craig

(Mdwoy. /Igraad lb torma F Tarry Yaka, 
F Blair M am m im  and F Bruce Ramsay. 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—R»-algnad D 
Matt Marlin. O Rob Zeltlor arto F Todd

Nogomoo achodulod 
Thumdoy’o Oomoo
Socromomo al Chartona, 7:30 p.m.

VANCX3UVER C/INUCKO ha Signad F 
Markus NaakHto.
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THE PAMPA NEWS
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669-2525 1-800-687-3348
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1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 11 Financial 14d Carpentry

Notice of SherifTs Sale PUBLIC NOTICE - Notice of NEED $$S ? Continental Credit, CUSTOM homes, additions, re-
The Slate oTTexa*
(bounty o i Gray
By virtue of an Judgement of 
Forfeiture itwed out of the Hon
orable 223rd Uixtrict Judicial

Adoption of Budget. The Board 
of Truateei of Pampa Independ
ent School Diilrict will hold a tioiu welcome

1427 N. Hobart, 669-609S. Sc modeling, reiidemial / commer- 
Hablo Español. Phone' applica- cial Deaver Consiruciion, 665-

0447.
public bearing for the purpose of 

.............................the 1997-98
District Court of Gray County on

9Hythe 25lh day of March 199 
iJte Judge thereof in the case of; 
The Slate of Texas VS All of Lot 
11, block I, Hayes Addition to die 
Ciiy of Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas.
Cause #30203 and lo me, as 
Sheriff
directed and delivered, I will 
proceed to m II. al 10:00 AM on 
the 2nd day of September 1997 
which is the Am Tuesday of said 
monih, al die OfRciai dow of die

adopting a budget for 
school year. All citizens of the 
district are invited to be present 
and participate in the meeting. 
The meeting will be held on 
Thursday, August 28, 1997 al 
6:(X> p.m. in die conference room 
al Carver Center, 321 W. Albert 
St. in P a n ^  Ibxas.
B-83 Aug. 13. 1997

12 Ltmiiu well Conatniction. 669-
:epair. I 
-6347.

3 Pvnonal

Appli
Applicai

m r m —
COMPANY 
$100-$400 

Sodai Security 
licaUoMWcIcoiiicd 
Uous Ihken by phoae 

665-6442

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
linting, all types

mg,
ing, cabineu, painting, all 
repairs. No joo too small. Mike 
Albua, 665-4774.

Bullard Service Co. 
Carpentry/Home Repair 
Free Estimates. 665-6986.

14« Carpet Service

Courthouse of Said Gray Coumy, 
m the City of
foliowing described property, to-

Jn y  
s. T«exas, dir

MARY Kay C^osmetici and Skin- 
care. Fscitos, supplicx. call Deb 
Siapieton. 665 2095

13 Bus. Opportunities NU W ^ C lean in g  service car
upholstery, walls, ceilings.

.................................... ! No

wK:
AB of Lm 11 block I. Hayes Ad
dition to die City of Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas, and more com- 

I manly known as 807 East Craven 
Said property was ordered  seized 
on die 251k day of Mwch, 1997 
as Ike property of Francisco 
Mendoza and Ampmo Mendoza. 
Given under my hand this I4di 
day of June, 1997 
Don Cnpeload, Sheriff 
Gray Couahi. Tbaaa 
by; Soaa Awaandw 
Demity
B l6  Aug 13,20,27, 1997

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetica 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

MARY Kay Coametict. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor- 
rruMkin. Sherry CNgp 669-9435

CITOO Service Center, Painpa's 
neighborhood station for 40 
years, is up for sale or lease, 
building and business. Dennis A 
Jan Edmondaon Ins assumed ow
nership again. If you have good 
credit ana are fooid with people, 
give us a call. 6o9-6S82.

Quality doesn't cost..It pnys! 
steam used Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti- 
males.

BTS Carpet Cleaning A Resto
ration. Carpel/Upholstery. Free 

Call 665-0276.Eadmates.

ERRANDS Etc. Yard work, gro- 
oerica, cleaning, billa, etc. Lei ua 
do your errands. 669-6732.

5 Spedai Notkes

Panipft Counti7  Club. Inc. 
haa made application widi
the Texat Alcoholic Bever
age Commiuion for a m - 
vate club licenae renewal to 
be located at 1/2 mile EaM 
on Harveiter Road. City of! 
Pampa. County of Gray, 
and will operate under die 
tradename of Pampa Coun
try Club. Officert being 
Charlef Milk White. Pres
ident, James 'Thoma* Hon- 
derich, Vice-President and 
Bobby D. Ketchenid. Sec- 
retary/Treaaurer.
B-63 A ag.IL  13.1997

ADVERTMINC Motorini to be

Baco# la  th« Paospa Naws, 
UBT be placo# (hroagb (ho 
Paospa Nows OfBc* Oaky.

PAMPA Lodge «966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m.. buti- 
naas atseting 3ni Thunday.

TOP O Texto Lodge 1361. study 
aod practice, Tuesday night 7:30
pto.

11 Fbiandal

(nm TJSir—
$16643694306 

10haa.PhmscAptot>val 
C h e d tà * /keeouel Bequired 

NOT A LOAN 
No Ciadk Chock 

A66-336-CA$H 336-2274

14 Buffawaa Scnicca 14h General Services

WWW.MSNX.COM PC repnirs, 
sales, new A used. Software, 
irainiM. Wlndoaaa 95. Free Win 
93 Hpdmea. Aak me about $19.98 
unlimited Internet. $24.93 Web 
pages 24 hr. 806463-3769.

COX Pence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esli- 
maiea. 669-7769.

WILLOUGHBY'S Bnekhoe 
Service. Dirt work/digging. 669- 
7231,663-1131.

14b Appliance Repair DRIVEWAYS, sidewalka, pniios. 
carpentry, drywall, painting A 
general conttniciion. Martindalc 
Conatniction, Lefon 933-2790.RENT TO RENT 

RENT TO OWN
We have Rental Furniture and 14m Lawn mower Service
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for wtiHiate.

Johnaon Home nwnishings 
SOI W. ftMCU

Yard Work; Ltodwaphig; 
MaiiNaianoe; Lot Clen-Up 
Call665 564l o r 663 3146

14b  Painting
14d Carpentry
FOUNDATION Settling? CrmAa 
in walla, oeilioga, or brick? Door« 
won't cloaoT CMI Childers Broth
ers. Free eslioMtos 1 $00-299- 
9363.

exterior. Mlimr repoks. Free esU- 
molrs BobOtifsoo 665-003.1.

Hunter Docotaihig
rHlRBH
66S-2m

4, 'VJ

1 «

19

21
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M
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W

http://WWW.MSNX.COM
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PRick

MonM

NF
>aOUc 
» •  to

Htm.
I
> Nick

David

HF

ion», re- 
rommcf- 
on, 665-

air. Kid-
M7.

roof-
iype»

til. Mike

ice, car- 
ccilingf. 
jay»! No 
wner-op- 
n out of 
ree e»li-

k Retlo- 
sry. Free

epair old 
ree eaii-

Backhoe 
ing. 669-

V palio», 
iniiag à. 
arti ridale

ierrk «

-3146

Interior, 
Free »nti
»33.

HERMAN* kjr Jh» Ui«er KIT *N* CARLYLE •  by U n y  Wiighl
T N iP R M P R I [ m  10t7—11

2 IH H p W «

CALOBI

k Z til

T U B  I r te ,  faaáiag, aaia itaa .** ----- >a ■MWI
l ie n .

m ¿ A L  CMaar Nm Mm Haas 
il trfdM appBcadoM far a Ktgia- 
iMai aa Oiiaclar Nan- 
aa OaaMM MaAcM CHalv Nam- 
IM Haaa. M 6-t74-S22l, ar 
Higkaray North 70. CladHMoa, 
n ,  7 tn 6 . Um MadtcM Caaur 
Naniag HaaM la aa aaaai aapor-

> !

1 4 il

JACK'S n  
atractioa.

I Col New eoa- 
raaaideliB

m JH ohatS i
(S06)tfMOIO

Wa aia canaaily growlaa aa( 
ioa, laaalr, laaMidellaa. aaaiaoMhalpIaaSpoaUaaa. 
aai eh iaÉ » Sepiic iM m rr 
a laaiBiedL óS tiTs. S m Ih I»»
--------------------------------  3U U lD fo2m .nÉ a

UaNlfcy laaaaari 
»thlrtr
aMVRaawiaw.

___ . ____ acnteScB it.
ha 17+ •

ffaaù WlSi^ »  lafce delÉveriaa)
Jldboo)

HeaàosAirContbtkiirfM 
Boiinlligliway 6 6 3 - ^

1409.

Farai
•-7006 •>1ff •«■UntMSRH brUMMMsito. IMS

5 <iN  Ba b y  /MAY & B  
5f«AlWNÌ| Too MtfCM TIAAC 
e A B Y -^ I T W S  CK% : t i z i  ____ ^ -------

“W H IttM rtd o T ”
1411

Wi w il do aarvica warit aa anM 
MMar Biaada o n V a  aad vara . 
2211 Parryloa Fkwy. Cali 663- 
0904.

IHHgaa'kTVSarvibe 
Microwave OaaaaBaaalwJ 

663-3030

. nnadaoh or DaUveiy; 
.Bxp.

MA1NT8NA/4CE.M1 te e  poM- 
lioa and beaeflu. Baak Maia-

f io
T rtL  TÔ p f e r  r '

AT f s B r !  ^

1141 UOAMoa

«30S.Hohan 
P teM  131.79069 

ÌOb-669-4319

r / i

S T G ood T b lfT b E t

noe backgroaMl hi elecnical. * f*** LeeAaaflaOanniaiag ASoawHag
£ a a s a 4 . ' 7 i g £ r ^  “ j i s s *

cOae, Botaer. la..

A/C 
OoU
tal, 200 S. McOee, 60 Howaohold Goodo
SIVALL'S lac. aeeda Welder KENMORB 
fabricatora. Drag teai required, (while) ml

electric

660^9660

CREATURE Coaiforta Pet 
■ ■ ■  Omnmiwg ftae dip widi Oroooa. 
aiovc See oar peta, pappiea.669-FETS 
oven.

97 Fttmiabed Houaee
1 lif<%nflw hfwwnrilirtf 9 
CmB 6 9 ^ 1 7  
Or 866-5921

19 SIlMBliOM
NEED A Babynner ia oar bow  
or potiftiN yoon. Ppr wmo IbIo
c i t u - i h n .  •

ReyaMe Hoaaekeeper

Can Margie. 665-6544

LOOKING for a icliable baby- 
aiaei? ha aval, a l bom  A have 
arfciaBcea. Chi Kiiaty 665-5933

21

NOnCK
Reader» are arged to ftillv iavca- 
tigaie adveitiaciaeBU which le- 
tere payaieai ia advance for ia- 
MiBianon. aervioea or gooda.

MAKE anney taUag order» ftom 
frienda and relative» for Avon. 
CMI Billie SitnaaoiM. lad. Adv. 
IWlLdr. l-SOO-447-2967

MAKE MONEY
With the hottest weight loaa pro
duct ia Anmica. Call 86Sl669- 
0336 for detail».

ntOVIDER needed 7 day» a 
week, ia Pumm. Call l-IOOAOO- 
0697. BOE._________________

POSTAL JOBS 
$ 1 4 .6 8  •  $ 1 7 J l / H R  

Free Eaaaiiaation, Guaranteed 
Hiic phu Rill Benefit». For Ap- 
pUcadon lafaraaaian. CaU l-MO- 
320-7310, Balentian TX22.8 Ma- 
9pta7daya

CALDWELL Production need»

g f f iS ’SS.SSKii'S.S

Only eapericaced apply. 2 3/4 Oieat coniL, $173. 669-232S for YCMKIES A j:hihuabm  now, 
adle» weM on Hwy. 60. Pluapa, Kale.
Tk.

96 Unftmialwd Hoiucs

DETAILED list of our rentais in 
red box on froot porch at A ctei 
ReMty.707N.Hobait.

103 H om w  For Sate

iiaiDavidMo 
Ceaiuiy 21-Panipa Realty 

669-1863.6694)007.664-1021

B obbte N bbct R ealtor
665-7037

1974 C nlsaiMi Pop-up CaespsT
srHhAkCoadWoaer
1915 Ph- 665-7«36_________

1903 Phoa Arrow MotorboaK, 27 
1/2 A  $13.993. 66»A »I

Suparior IV Center 
IOI9Alooch

______ Phrta end ieivtce

I lS T V a B e rP a ilM

COUNTRY U V m c RSTATE8 
665-2736

TUMBLEWEED a c r e s '
Free P te  Mwahi Rent 

Stona abellers, fenced has and 
aoriMe units atailahir. 665-0079, 
6653490.

116 M obite Hoaaea

IN White Deer- 3 bdr.. 2 be., 
18x80 It. ml woodburnuM ftre- 
placc, on double lot w/teacc. 
storm cellar, new 30s40 garage. 
779-2205 (McLcm)

FOR Sale: Mobile Home 2btd- 
room, 2 bath. For atort iafarma- 
don. Call 669-9392.

1993 Acclaim. SiJOOO ad ., Vé. 
air, craiaa, tilt, caaaene. tlaiad 
win. Bac. coaMon. 665-Ù09.

I9960HV. Z7I 4a4 
dKM bad0oadaA2S»00 ad. 

Lymi/UUaaaM 
BiU A lte a  Auto Salas 

ISOON.Hobrat 669 3992

MUST Sell-1993 Toyota Ib taal 

6& Ì63S.
4D, 9 ap.. CD. 47,

Toyota 1b
.000 ad.. I

1966 Mercury Co««ar. 1964 Cua- 
tomiaed Chevy vaa. Call 669-
6091._______________________

1990 Bereua OT ml Alpine alm a 
and Mackouts. Rims good! Call 
6634)293.___________________

m i v i i c i u

86 Chevy S-IO. Reg. 
Clean. $3500 '
9368

.  Cab. Real 
Altar 9 p.m. 665-

RETAIL Sales position. Friendly. 
eathasiaatic. hoaetL dependable. 
Send resume with references in
cluding phone nuaiben Box 21 el 
0 Pampa News, P. O. Dra^fcr 
2196. n m ^ D i  79066.

NEED Responsible aduh to drive 
neighborhood ice cream truck. 
665Tm IO___________________

NEED experienced, self-nwli- 
valed pumper for oil and gas weS 
in Phmpa area. Send resume/aal- 
ary requirem ents to  P.O. Box 
1197. Panqta. Tk. 79066-1197.

TEACHINO poaitioa/s: Earth 

Commanily Christian School.

4 0  pot
Science. Jr. H te  Math, PE, A rt 

Clirii
PMapa. 669-3393.669-5185.

tCo.
Now accepting a te k a tio n s  for 
m achinitl. Excellent pay and 
bcrwlitt. Bring retume to 703 E.
mm— .n-_r_moBfic.

NEED delivery person with good 
driving record. 40 hours per 
week, salary n ^ o tia b k . Apply 
Oraham's Ranilure. 9-9:30 pju.

NOW hieing Certified Nnraea 
Aides- will train, btsurance, p t e  
time off. Wheeler Care Center. 
826-3905.

EXPERIENCED Backboe Op
erator wanted. CDL required. 
Contact Jet Roustabout 806-274- 
2772.

HELP tMuited. Must be 18, with 
_ record. Come by 

Houae'LundMr Co.

ALL round mocbanic. Wood
ward, Ok. area. Oil field engine

I96Lrod compre mor. 409-236-8961

SALES
ASSOCUTE
' Pbrt-Tlns« 

ning R r I Part Hm» i 
n a  to sorvlca both n  

had wholM ale caslom ers. 
J t e

innetod la Immm docornting 
and p ain t p rodacis. Some 
worii Malory daahrad. premiv 
nUy In n ialod Bold, fw  dc- 
I t l i  flMly 1b pMsm» No p in st
COBi |MM0n

EqM llM |)knrM at 
Oppoftuily 

w r/v iD
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 

2109N.Hlibwt 
PbhhmlTX

nUCTItaeNuneiy IMadnr wanted.! 
' rnBMe CbHchofPampa.300 

Reference» required.

30 Sewing Mncfalnct
WE service aS makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2 l 4 N O i y | r e 6 ^ 2 M l ^ ^ ^

SO Building SuppUce
W M leHooM LwBbcr
|0 I S. BallMd 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W.lkwier 6694881

53 MBcbtoery and Tbob
CLEAN M iller 200 amp, gat 
welder w/leads. Low hours, new 
bnnety. 669-3544

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS 36 
39

1 Shovr 42
outHnIssIvo 45
rnapnet

7 Nervous 46 
apaam s

11 Old 49
Taatamont 
book 51

12 U knaom o 
food

14 Enotom 53
religion 54

15 OtMorvo
16 Actor 55

Mkwo
17 SaNor's 55

patron
saint

16 Tardy
20 Entwine
22 S a n b b k  1

piece
28 BauN— 2

M ark
26 Ibaan 3

citaraekr 4
29 Pain
31 Dtelalor- 8

aMp
33 RaUmw 6
S8 Libyan 7

money S
36 Ja izp laynr 

KM-^
37 Nalghborot 

Pr.

Heavy cord
Dexterity
Binds
PMa-braad
sandwteb
Actrose
West
Like some
Information
Hard-
handed
dnfanse
Conalder
Magazine
hotshot
A tnotim o

1̂ .
person

DOWN
Tohanof

AHey
Cowboy
movie
Comptek
Exonaaivni
Tropical
bneket
fiber
Mexican
thnO i

Anavmr to Pravioua Puxzle
uuuL oJL JU  L u a m u u  
□ IIU U U U ] U U U LD U m  
[U M C u m iù  L j y m u u N  
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10 Oenominn- 32 Well
tion

12 In tik a k
13 Female

venti latnd 
34 — counter 
39 Out o l the

IS Superior 40 Made ar
20 O nnw kd 41 fiervHa
21 CaMa

42 OratuNy
4 3  ------------ the

30
(9i)

■0 TlM»(Oer4 
82 — TbiTIn

r — 2 !) 4
nn

14

18 17

33

w

53T

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piroeor house fbU 
iT(?R-C«Tv-VC

r-Diyer-ita 
Bedroom-Eaniag I 

Livingroom
-Week
i-3361

OAK Childcraft beby/yonlh bed/ 
chest, S ^ .  TVtce la Nice. By 
appoimnient. 669-3989.

e m u y s  white bed. top bunk ml 
ladder, underneath desk A play 
area. $179.669-2621.

STOCK year garden pond- Fish 
S ^ .  OoUfiah. KoL Oxygeniton, 
119 N. West. 669-Fete.

Ffate A Fealhen Ibt Shop 
904 S. Sumner 
669-9S44

FR EE K ITTEN S
Can 665-9733

FREE female Ibbby, good na- 
lured. loves Udi, I yrolÌL Linei 
boxedtmin. 6 6 9 ^ 1 3 .

FOR Rett. 2 bedroom, with cir- 
Wibon District Call 665- 

»79.

89 Wanted 1b Bay

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$275 month, $190 deposit. 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7522, 
883-2461.

2bdr. house 
4S2aialiam
669-3842,665-6198 Realtor

3 bedroom house M 1072 Prairie 
Dr. Ready for HUD. Call 665-

68AntiqiM8

WANTED: Antique ftvniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-84l5orte 302 W. Foster.

69 MteccUaiieous

CHIMNEY Phe can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 669-4686 or 669-5364.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be placed la  th e  P am pa 
News MUST be placed 
tb rongb  th e  P am pa News
oñoeO nly:

— m s m —
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Caculiilioii Dnaatmeitt 
No Phone Calte Pteak

CHILDREN'S Insurance from 
S6.33 Bank Service. Oene Le
wis. 669-1221.

A N T K ^  Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 6 ^ 7 9 1 6  alter 9 p.at

Used only 2 
665-1032.

Evapor
$179. Call

1984 Olasetite topper-fits '84 
OMC or Chevy k i u  bed. $300. 
665-0328 after 6 pjn.

$225. IWin/ftill
t k  gui 
bunk beds $175.

OT Vertigo bkyck  $250. Tram-' 
poiine$l73.6<U-6225.

OAS Stove, like new. Price Re
duced. Call 665-6524.

69a Garage Satea
500 N. Nelson, Wed. 2 p.m., 
Tburs., R i. 9 a.m. 40 yr. eccum., 
new craft suppiks-xmaa, etc.

nils.  Finley. Thur. A PH. 5:30- 
9 p.m. Dishwasher, hone treiVer, 
5 auto seals, boat motor, like new 
ieettage girls clothes, etc.

WILL pay cash for good uaed IN White Doer. 4 bdr.. 2 ba.. 2 c 
Anilure, appUaaKea. M9-9694, gar., larg corner lot. fenced b- 
4490804. ymd. $400 oao.. laa/ hml $450 de-

BSfteriBtehadAlM rtllM lHa (Hwy. 294). 8$96I00
2badrooaa,$225ao.
4696091

t s i
Tbe Pampa Newa will not 
knowteiy accept any adveitia- 
ing wkkh ia in vtolalion of the 
tew. It ia our belief te l aU icalal 
properties advertised ia this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal oppoctuoky basis.

3 bdr., hookups, fenced yard. 
$390, 1033 S. Hwlkner. 2 l 4 ^ l -  
4613.
2 bdr., gar., hookups, fenced 
yard. $295, 719 E. Browning. 
214691-4613.
1 bedroom, bills paid. $250 moJ 
$l30dep.CaU46$-4270.

99 S fo n g e  BuOdlnga1 bednrom, 2 beds, electiic kiicb- 
en. electric/wsler paid. $40 mo 
Have house to work on. 449- 
938$. TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

SELF STORAGE UNITS 
Varioua Sizes 

665-0079,669-2490
BEAUTIFULLY furnished 
bedrooms alarting at $339, 4 
MNMh loiMg pMlg Innky 
Caprock Aportmonls i40 l W 
SonterviUe, 649-7149.

Yes Rb Hava SlOMe Buildbw*
AvaUablet ItapOlBut Stonme 

Alcock 01 Nteda 4494006
ROOMS for fcM. Showers, clean, _ .  ,,, __
quiet, $39 a week. Davis Hotel,
114 1/2 W. PPster. 449-9115 or6M .9\yj 669-7275 4491623

96  U llA initehad Ap(B. 820 W.ICmgsmUl 6493842

1 tab., covered parking, taumby 
$279 plus elec., $100 dep. N« 
pets/accepi trained assistane« 
doga. 643-7322, 883-2441, 449
ssm

102 Boa. R cn(al Prop.

(tatas-Worley BMg. 
3 Month» Free Rcm 

Office Spare 6494841
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 mootb lease, 3 offices (br tane $150. A 
p ^ l. fireplace, w aj^/dryer j j « .  bill. paid, (taat te a tte . 
^ k u p t in 2 and 3 be^MiM. high visi»ility. Action Realty.
Somerville. 665-7149.

103 Hom ca For Sale
ÀTINKWHò n
SENIORS OR 

DISABLED

Apts. Now AvMtebte 
Schneider Honre Ante. 
Rate baaed on IneoaM

TWiU Fisher
Onhuy 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3540,46.VI4C. 6690007

2 bdr w/wmrnrr frjtr^A « 
nNilnwr. (tartury 21, Pampa Re
ally 665-54.36.

BY Owner 3 bd/2be/2 car, 1627 
sq. ft., chJka, updated interior, 
excelleat neighborhood, 15 yr. 
assumable motL at 7J5%, 2338 Rr 
at 665-5013.

l2 0  Au(oa

KNOWLES
UsedCtes

101 N. Hobart 665-7232
Charles Buzzard 

Exdustve Buyer Representative 
PVA Really Group 6693248

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pbatiac-Buick 

OMC and Toyou 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665CXXINTRY tivbig w/dty utUkies. 

2 story w/lg. fenced lo t 4 tab., I 
3/4 ba. 6691846 Great price!

CUTE 3 bedr. home, 1837 N. 
Nelson. New painl, stor. bldg., 
oenir. taa, ooncr lot. 665-4305.

GENE A  JANNIE LEWIS 
Actioo Realty, 6691221

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoin-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bin Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N.tfobort 665-3992

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent lax, repos, leo's. Your area. 
1-800-218-9000 extension H2308 
for curreoi lilting.

BANKRUPTCV, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
lablitb your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
TX.M2-0I0I.

Qnality Salta 
1300 N. Hobart 6 6 9 ^3 3

Henry Groben 
(taitury 21-Pampa Realty 

6693798,64900(n, 664-1238

HOUSE on 2 lot», $5000, 720 
Naidn. Call 1-5Q5-392-6446.

Make your next car a Quality Cor

Dotim Boyd Motor Co.
'Gn The Spot Fitumcing"
821 W. Wilks 669-60fQHUD and VA Properties 

Shed Realty 6 6 5 -m i

hlOVINO muM fell! 2 story, 4 br. 
t te k , 2 car gar. w/api. detached 
$48.500. or leas. offer. 669 3025

SEIZED Can from $175. Porseb- 
es. Cadillacs. Chevys, BMW's. 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free 1-

NICE 2-slory. Brick, 3 bed., 2 
both. Corner k>l. Reduced. 669-

800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for currem listings.

8249. 121 N. Starkweather. 1987 fiill size Ford van, 351 mo-

104 L o (s
tor, double air, excellent cond. 
665-4842.

FRASHIER Acres Easi-I or 
more acres. Pkved street, utilitict. 
Claudine Batch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential ta s , north- 
cotL Auatia district. Call 669-

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
accepting bids on a 1996 Chevy 
Cavalier thur Aug. 15. Lefors 
Federal Credit Union reserves t e  
fight lo reiect any/or all bids. 835-
r m .

8978,669-2832 o r669-0079. .1983 Cadillac Fleetwood
FAIRVIEW Cem.-2 lots, very
desireaUe locatioa, NW/4 lot 18 I« » -  *2®“  665-1055
block F. $1 too. 281-497-9953. *82 Ford LTD, Cruise, dh, eieciric

110  O ti( O f I b w n  P ro p .
seau. $1200. See «  321 E  Pnn- 
cis. 665-0507

1109 S. Dwight Thure. A Ri. 8- 
7 walken, books, garment bags, 
A lote of mise.

CLEAN 2 bdr. apt. $325 mo. 
$200 dep. 6 mo. kaae, you pay 
elec. 1312 Coffee Apt. 3. 669- 
1056

DOOWOOD Apartments. 2 
bedroom unfurnished, reference 
and deposit required. 669-9617

4 br., sunroom, Arepl.. new paint 
A carpel, 1811 Beech. Serious 
inq. only $65.000. 669-3487.

century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N.Oray 6694007 I 

www.us-digiial.cam/hofneweb |

L. Oreenbeli, 2 br, I ba. Fleet- 
wood mJi. (14x60), 2 lots, cov'd 
deck. I gsr.-moe view. 874-3173.

3 bedroom brkk, 10 ectes. 8 mi. 
south of McLean. Call 806^779- 
2999.

114 R ecreational Vefaicks

'97 ir. trailer, 32 ft, slideout air, 
awning, elec. Jack. $l4,000-own- 
cr. 806 372-4953, Amvillo.

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
2.54.*» Perryon Pkwy. 

in the P.\mp.\ M.\ll
t i )

MUST sell 1983 Ford 3/4 ton. 
$2000 obo. 665-4015.__________

88 blue Chevy pickup. 390 
longbcd, 1/2 ton, $5000. Call 
Bnm 6694867.

1994 OMC. SLE. Ext cab. 93 K 
nil., extra nice! Asking payoff. 
835 2743 or 665-2726._________

1993 Dodge diesel I tan. ml 1994 
fifth wheel 40 ft. custom flatbed 
trailer, w/ dove tail. McLean
779-2735.

1981 CMC Caballero. Excellent 
condition! $3500.669-1327,

1974 Chevy pickup, $1000 obo. 
Standard 3M engine. 665-2621.

1979 Ford Supercab. Good 
shape. $1500 obo. 6654830 or 
see al 404 Lefon.

122 Motorcydes

1974 Honda CB 750, lots of 
chrome, asking $1400 obo. 663- 
1719,665-0518.

124 Tires & Acccaaortea

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electroak wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444

126 Boat» & Acceaaortea

Parker Boats A Motors
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-H22. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merciuiser Dealer.

1989 Malibu Skier. 350 Chev
265 h p.. 130 his., 
6116 idler 7 p.m.

like I SS:OCñr-

Edihc Morris Motor Co. 
820 W.Fnsier 665-0909 

Used Can A Thicks

"nem
a . .  R E A L T Y

INIW LUTING - 2219 N. NXL- 
ISON - Spiffy three twdroom 
Iwilhin «vaUng di«an« lo TVsvit 
ISchool. Brand new iMerlor md 
leilerior painl. Camt cleaned. 
I Attached garage. Central heal. 
IWorkihop it 10’ I 20'. Price 
Irtghl. S32.300. MLS.

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

A nswer T he 
Call Of 
Success

Due to our growth, 
Salim Molar Co„ has 

I owWmdwg emptoyiBEai 
oppottuilies for

Salespersons
This is an oppoitonity lo 
join our success story, 

you ire molivaled in 
sales, dedicated to meet
ing the challenges of the 
future and can make it 

I happen, you Cin build 00 j 
our momentum and join 
The Winning Team at..

Salim 
Motor Co .
See Bob Thomas It 
3rd & Weatfaeriy, 

Borger, Texas

poall 
or 669-M I

70 Muaical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and uaed plKKia. Starting at 
$40 per mmHh. Up to 9 mandM of

FAM APARTMENTS 
Senkrt or DteaMed 

Reat Baaed on Inoorne
1200 N.WUlt. 669-2994

rent wiH apply to purehaae. i d  all 
right here in Pampa al Thrpky 
h te k .  665-1231.

AVEROUS
group

22 Maxteai
aaodwk h  ground

23 Oparalk Ikwr
prinea 44 Anglo-

24 N rro l SaxtNi
26 — Domini alavo
tT 'B raak 4 6 — Had
a t Bronia 47 Fartidan- ---»--- m m---»—n.nVfvinv 49 V HifiMn iwi

ST R A O A V
Silver Ben TIvmpH, $600. 

9-9634 after 4.Call 669-9

75 Faada and Saatia 
BRITTEN FEED *  SEED

B O B a te A R ^ te p p Ma^ ^

CANINB Mad F a l te  giDoateg . 
Boarding. SckiK« dkis. Royas 
AahMlHoip4teL 649-1223.

Jo AM's tea Botai
6419-1410

( a )Shed n  
REALTORS*

2 1ISN.Hobait
665-3761

■tLLMC FXMPA MNOC l« n  
N .lM M BRSIt.tauerasaw- 
t a  rere» team  t r e n t i  1/2

h s te sm  w ith iw n hn4reomr 
qproOs. 2 hr*». Q m h  4taMteteg
roam/klMte cornMnaiioa far 
•asy euN tfaiaia^^^ll la«4-

olMsd vkh 
walk-te ctesat. It e a al 4 ia lag

sge areas. V lay l si4 iag tsakm  
n a isS M M a  fiat asisriar. L srfi 
w sriihaa. IV av it Schaal Dial. 
MLSMt).

iÑ o r a a V M
« M t »

M ik e  hterd------------ 409 440
)tan Ward-------------a49-1993

Natm a WIsrd. G R l, Broker

NEWU8TINQ
Mca 4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bathe, cental 
hate and it. new kachan decor 
hdudbig cock top WcndsrtUI new 
storm atndows initdlsil tor aaty rol 
out ctaaning Woodbuming Itaplaoa. 
Lovely back yard. C ai tor addMonM
VRQmlCBOn. RRLte.
JoAnn Sh.ickcltord .665-/591
Chris Moore......... 665-8172
Verl H.ignm.in BKR 665-2190
Andy H udson....... 669-0817
Irvine Riph.ihn GRl 665-453J 
M.irlin Riph.ihn 665-4534

T
Q uentin

W illiam s,
REALTORS

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2206 ColfM B Porryton Pkwy.

■ackyBahii___ a------- 44M2I4 Rabote BM6--------------- aSMISi
SM ltetittf_______ «694B49 DebMalBABMaa---------- 6694M7
tlJd Cteiiitetw...........0001)66 BobMi Sat Shniiaili.....069-7790
OWN Satani_______ 1 *  Skate MrL-!L.™4l»^7aM
HlteplMii________ 6497790
JUneO«MB6QN.CIO NMUrfiNBftQVfMLCn

m o e a e m m ------- 99H449

MCNRT
H. B. ZACHRY COMPANY

A teiMlar fai (ha Coteatnicthwi Inrhastry, 
ia taaiatetly hlrhig Jotertymi and helperi 

Rir (ha fbOowhig crafts 
• CARPENTERS • COMBINATION PIPE 
WELDERS • CONCRETE FINISHERS • 

ELECTRICAN8 • EQUIPMENT OPERATORS. 
IRONWORKERS • PIPEFITTERS 

• RIGGERS • RODBUSTERS 
• INSTRUMENT FITTERS 

Tha Craft Skfla AaortamK 1ba( wBI be ghran on 
Mnniay (hni Thmday a( 9KI0 AM and a( 1:00 PM 

Apply ia garw  a( H J. Zachry Company 
aa Spmr U9, PMMpa School 

Moaday (hra PHday, llroiB BHW AM (o 5dM PM 
Rir hrfbnaattoa, caB (Rfii) 275-1914 

Maa( Imva vaM DMMvarte Umma aad SSN Card 
ILKZachfyi

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what ’ 1 

can (jo for you.

t S j  Inc.
__ Sortdro Bronnar....... 4494216

An Davidson......... 449-1861
Bobail Andarwold....446-3167
Marta (oslham........ 446-6414
Manry Orubon (Bn>..449-3796
Sue Baker................449 0409
RoMno Btgham....... 4494479
Tvrtta FWiar 081) 448 MIO

VM CfNIURY 21 Comnunaaa» on AOtaKayword£Sin«V SIIII jy  lî » iMtaweSW ¡̂ 2c!mS Ss

For All Your Real Esfote Needs

669-0007

Corrections 
And Errors
Please check your ad the first 
day it appears. If you find a 

mistake, please call so we can 
correct the Errors immediately. 
We are responsible for only one 

day an ad runs in errors.

T he Pa m pa  N ew s
806669-2525
403W.ATCABON

PAMnk,TD(AS 79065

800657-33«
POBOK2»8

r
vV.-

http://www.us-digiial.cam/hofneweb
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Maps of menace:
Cartographer charts cataclysmic concentrations

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As if 
MTC didn't have enough to vfony  
about now comca a mapmakcr 
with charts of the nation's most 
dangerous places.

Mark Monmonier, who teaches 
mapmaking at Syracuse 
University, nas collected hazard 
maps for years, so it was only 
logeai to compile them into a 
book.

The result, Cartographin of 
Danger: Mapping Hazards in 
Amnica, b  enough to make you 
wonder if any place is safe.

Indeed, Monmonier has gone 
so far as to compile a list of 10 
risky places -  a catalogue of cata
strophe calculated to coiKem cit
izens of some of the country's 
most populated, most popular 
places.

Leading the risky 10 is "almost 
any place in California," and not 
just because of earthquakes. 
There are wildfires, landslides 
and a few active volcanoes. There 
are also tsunamis -  once called 
tidal waves -  as well as smog, 
freeway snipers, riots, oil spills 
and water shortages.

"I don't suppose I'll be terribly 
popular" in California, said 
Moiunonier.

His list includes at least one 
d ty  that regularly scores well in 
surveys of the best places to live. 
That city, Seattle, is second on 
Monmonier's list because it is 
located just 70 miles from active 
volcanoes on Mount Rainier and 
Glacier Peak.

It also includes a few popular 
vacation destinations -  North 
Carolina's Outer Banks, located

in prime hurricane territory, and 
Alaska and Hawaii, where coast
lines arc vulnerable to earth-

Maps can ah» be h^>ful in 
fighting crime, he says, becaudb
they can help police hot

Leading the risky 10 is ^almost any place in 
California,'' and not just because of earth-
?[uakes. There are wildfires, landslides and a 
ew active volcanoes. There are also 

tsunamis -  once called tidal waves -  as w ell 
as smog, freeway snipers, riots, oil spills and 
water shortages.

quake-generated giant waves -  
and some maior cities in the 
South where warm weather 
attracts both affluent retirees and 
unemployed voung men, result
ing in a high nouseoreaking rate. 
These cities also tend to have 
higher rates of Violent crime.

"Maps are pretty good indica
tions of how much we really 
know about hazards," he 
explained. "You can look at some 
maps and really see how peoples' 
understanding, how science's 
understanding, has improved."

He cites the example of torna
does. Most people consider "tor
nado alley" in CHclahoma and 
Texas to be the most dangerous 
area for twisters. But maps of tor
nado activity show the danger 
area shifts over time. In April, a 
tornado is onore likely to occur in 
Indiana or Illinois. The danger 
spreads to Texas, Oklahoona, 
IGinsas and Missouri in May, 
then moves north and west in 
June.

FISH
Now Is ttw  tim s for Nond a  Laks StootdnQ of Hybrid 
Bkiseia, Florida Hybrid B ass, Channal Cstfisb. 
FsBiaad Mbmows and Trtplold O rass Carp. Pomtlt 
Napulrad For TrtpM d O rass Carp.

Tha Hybrid Blu«o»> can REACH tha waloht of 2 1/2 to 3 Iba. We 
furnish your Hauling Contalnara. Wa guarantss llva dallvary 

SuppHaa, Spawning Mats, Tuma Ttapa. Flah Tfapa, Liquid Fartfllzar, 
Pond and Laka Surveys and QlftCartlfloalaa. Dal Ivory will ba Sat, 
Aug. 23, at tha Omaa llatad for tha following towns and locati on a. 

•Spaarman • Spaarman EquNy • 669-2420 • 7:00-8:00 a.m.
• Borgof-TN T • 273-9773 • 9:00-1 OCO a.m.
•Pampa - Wataon's Faad & Qardan • 666-4189 • 11:00-1200 noon 
•CanaeSan - Canacten Equity Coop • 323-6428 • 1:00-200 p.m.
•Bnaooa - County Una Coop • 376-2321 • 300-4:00 p.m.
•Shamrock - C-H Supply • 256-2124 • 5:000:00 p.m.

To Place Your Order Call: 406-777-2202 «Toll Frse 
1-800-433-2060 • FAX 406-777-2809 Or Contact Your Local 
Feed Dealer. Fishery Consultants Available. Discounts And Free 

Delivery Are Available On Larger Orders.
^  DUNN'S FISH FARM, INC. ^
^  P.O. Box 85, FIttstown, OK, 74842 ^

Pampa Soccer 

Assocìatìon Inc .

Tw o D ays O f  S iq N 'U p s  T his FaU
Friday, August 15**

5-7 p.m. • Pampa Mall 
Saturday, August 16*̂  

10a.m.-5p.m. • Pampa Mall
(Late sign-ups wll automoUcalty go Into players pooO

A U  PAMPA AREA RESIDENTS MUST SIGN-UP 
IN PAMPA U-6 through U-19

REGISTRATION FEE FOR U-6 thru U-14
vylll be *30.00 per player.

THIS INCLUDES New U.Tiform 
NTSSA registration and insurance 

Fall ‘97 arid Spring ‘98 season
NEW PLAYERS bring birth certificate for birthday 
verification. Players must be at least 4 years old 

on or before July 31.1997 to be  eligible.
RETURNING PLAYERS bring the co m p M o d  blank 

registration form you will be receiving in the mall
QUESTIONS call 669-1273 and leave a  message

FALL SEASON will begin September 13 and 
vsrill continue untH November 8*'

4V4 TOURNAMENT will bo  held In Pampa 
October 18*'

COACHES will be given a  free clinic to obtain 
a  class G  license

© 0 0
PLAYER'S POOL

It wE be the policy of the Pampa Soccer Aaiociatlon to form com
plete teams in each age dMdon If there are not enou(yi ployers to 
form another complete teom. o PLAYER'S POOL wE be created. 
How B the Ptayer'i Pool formed? It B made-up of the loaf playeri to 
Borv-up m any oge brocket that has alreody formed a> many com
plete teoms as possible. How do you ovoid being ploced m a 
Player's pool? Don't watt unti the last moment to sign-up. WE you 
geflo  ploy anyway? There B o VERY good chance that you wE itE 
get to ploy. You may mBs the nrst procttces or even the tkst game 
or two. but normoNy most pool players ose ploced before the end 
of the Fof seoKXi, If not, you're first m m e m the Spring for teams 
needtog ployers. IT you ore NOT placed on a team, you are entitled 
loosBAjnd.

spots and target their resources 
to the areas most in need.

But in other cases, he warns, 
"maps are sort of propaganda to 
create the impression that sdenoe 
knows what u s  talking about to 
convince peo{^ to do somefiiing 
or not to do something."

One example is flood kwtr- 
anoe. "It would be imposeible to 
have a flood iraunmoe psogram 
without map* b u t... thcM maps 
look ooneidcnibly more aocurate 
than they really are," he said.

So is mere a sale place to Uva?
'Tm living in one now," he 

said from Ms ofBca in Syracuse, 
N.Y 'I'm r»t on a flood plain. 
I'm not in an earthqiuke zone. 
I'm not where tornadoes are a 
problem."

Syracuse? With all that snow 
and low winter tenq>eratuies?

"We can sort of with (win
ters)," M onm onm  explains. 
'There are plenty of fdows, and 
people who do emergency plan
ning take the climate mto consid
eration.

But even winter can be a prob
lem, he admits, "for people who 
have heart trouble and decide to 
shovel the driveway."

Nichol’s lawyer wants trial moved
DENVER (A P)'- Sayfat« it would be unflrii to aak Colocado 

juron Id haar a aaoond Oklahoma City b o m b ii |(iaL lim y  
NicholB' lawyer aehed -a federal Judge to move hie trial to Sui 
Fiandsoo.

Madia coverage of the bombing hee been eo widespread that 
OanvarHuea reatdenta have adopted Oklahoma Q ty as a "rister 
city," attorney Midiael llgar contenda in a motion raiaaaad 
Tbmday.

N idw b can't get a fldr trial in effy tohaaa oo-defendaiO 
llmotfay MeVeim was convicted in June and sentenced to die, 
Ugar said. *

"Kfcdia coverage has now made it impoaaiUe for a jury in this 
district to make -  if called npiHi -  ti«  reasoned moral renonse 
reqidred W tiie cases," Ugar wrote in the n»tion filed Mondqr.

It wouldbe unfair "to a& tile p eo i^  of Coloradoi" to hear a aec-
ond trial, he wrote.

Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.

"Quality Health Services W ith Great 
Old-F ashioned Care. Right T o Your Door"

2225 Penyton Parkway 665-0356

PART-TIME 
HELP WANTED!

INSERTER
for approximately 
20 houn per week

No Phone Calls Pleasel
Come by 403 Vt AtcMson 
and nil Out AppUcaUon.

Application Deadline 
Wednotday, Aug. 13̂ , 5dN)

.-iV

A N V H O N V l
tv'

::ivii..

I

JUST IN TIME FOR

BACK TO SCHOOL

0

TO

P E P U C E ^

LESSER discounts ON LEVIS, HME?NiM,DMHRS,HAOiSAR, WRANGLER̂ 
WUNDIES, GENERATION X, UNION RAY, CALVIN KLEIN, JOE BOXER A PlAYTEX

THE ENTIRE INVENTORY IS BEING
SOLD AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

A N T H O N W l

flR N K II

I .CORONADO CENTER * PAMPA. TEXAS |


